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“We Are Flat Broke”
Says President Richardson
In Seeking Donations For 
Nursing Association
There Is probably no person in 
Rockland who is not familiar with 
the highly essential bedside nursing, 
vpre-natal care and other lndlspen- 
~ sable service being performed by 
MLss Eliza Steele, R. N , vLslting 
nurse of the Rockland District 
Nursing Association.
The extreme importance of the 
care given by M|ss Steele, free of 
charge, to the hundreds of persons 
old and young, not blessed with 
much of this world’s goods, yet 
proud and honest, is very generally 
recognized This humanitarian 
work goes on day in day out, unher­
alded and unsung, but everywhere 
deeply appreciated
Now the Rockland District Nurs- 
a'vig Association turns to Rockland 
"citizens for contributions. No drive 
or canvass has been made by this 
Association since its formation. It 
has never been neseccary because 
loyal and generous support has al­
ways answered appeals like this 
made by the association president. 
It Ls doubly important this war 
year that no city wide canvass be 
attempted, hence this appeal direct 
to you who read these lines.
The sum of one thousand dollars 
ls needed to carny the association 
to Dec. 15, 1944 when a sum of 
money comes to hand for services 
rendered to the City of Rockland in 
Wits schools Expenses of the asso­
ciation have increased sharply due 
to increased demands on the nurse, 
increased cost of supplies and the 
decrepit condition of the Associa­
tion’s ancient Plymouth bought 
several years ago from the Red 
Cross when lt abandoned its local 
lursing service.
At the present moment the bal­
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Thomaston’s War Loan Com­
mittee Has Right To Be 
Proud And Happy
**D” day for Thomaston in the
Fifth War Loan Drive went “over 
the top.” and the quota was made. 
The old time Thomastcai spirit of 
“We con do it” was very much in 
evidence all through the drive.
The invasion, and the fact that 
225 Thomaston boys are in the serv­
ice, with more of them due to go, 
just made everyone who has to stay 
home want to help out and do his 
share. Such evidence of loyalty will 
not go unnoticed by the boys in 
the service,
There must be a lot of satis­
faction for the folks who bought 
the bonds to know that they not 
only did their part, but without 
their help the goal might not have 
been reached
The War Ixjan Committee want 
to thank everyone who lives or 
works in Thomaston for the 
splendid co-operation. It especially 
pays tribute to the women workers 
who, starting a week late, under ad­
verse conditions did such a remark­
able job. Everyone "Backed the 
Attack” with fine team-work, and 
today Thomaston is really proud 
that they can say "We made it!”
ing Association is close to the van­
ishing point and help is needed at 
once if the magnificient work of 
MLss Steele is to be continued. 
Checks may be mailed to Treasurer 
Donald C. Leach at McLoon’s 
i Wharf, Rockland or handed to 
President John M. Richardson of 
The Courier-Gazette. Small contri­
butions on large will be welcomed, 
endorsing as they do what the as­
sociation is trying to accomplish. 
The officers of course serve without 
pay.
This is a very real and. a truly 
urgent plea for assistance. Please 
do it today. The need is that ur­
gent. J. MR.
BUV US. WU BONDS
Fuel Oil Rations
Local Board Ready To Mail
• Coupons To Those JJ/ho 
Send Applications
Along with fuel oil ration cou­
pons for next Winter, local War 
Price and Rationing Boards are 
mailing consumers a small folder 
which will help them to keep track 
or their use of oil throughout the 
heating season, Chairman Morris 
B Perry said today.
Local Board is ready to mail fuel 
oil ration coupons to all persons 
who get their applications in to the 
board. Mr Perry said The job of 
sending out application blanks was 
completed May 31 Mr. Perry urged 
all consumers to return their ap­
plications promptly Early de­
liveries from dealers to consumers 
are of great wartime Importance, 
he said The storage space in con­
sumers’ tanks is needed to relieve 
the industry storage problem* in 
addition, the manpower and equip­
ments problems faced by dealer 
everywhere will be eased if they can 
spread deliveries out over a longer 
period
Each consumer will receive, along 
with his ratipn, a “Fuel Oil Ration 
Calendar and Delivery Record," Mr. 
Perry sajd. The folder contains—
©pace for recording the number
i of eoupons received, and their gal-
i lonage value for each of the five
, heating periods.
I *•
Space for keeping a record of de­
liveries to the consumer from his 
supplier.
A table for ready1 reference 
throughout the heating season 
showing the maxipnum amount of 
a consumer's ration which should 
have been used up to any particu­
lar time.
A number of easy ways to save 
fuel are outlined in the folder, Mr. 
Perry said. These include keeping 
room temperatures down, closing 
off unused rooms, limiting the 
amount of ventilation, keeping 
window' shades down, particularly 
at night, avoiding wasteful use of 
hot water, keeping, furnaces clean, 
and “keeping the heat inside” by 
use of proper Insulation and! storm 
windows and doors.
Mr Perry called’ attention to the 
fact that new Period 1 coupons, 
w’orth 10 gallons per unit, may be 
used by consumers as soon as they 
receive^ them from the Board.
HONORED THOSE IN SERVICE
a « I B I f t T T I 1 • • • • •
The Fourth In Rockland Was Celebrated 
By An Impressive Event
An imposing parade, military In 
Its character, a sky demonstration 
by 12 planes from the Ash Point 
Naval Air ©tation, and rededica-
Mayor Edward R. Veaiie, the 
efficient master of ceremonies.
tion of the Kiwanis Club’s honor 
roll, featured the Fourth, of July 
observance in this city, and the 
afternoon program was carried off 
in a most successful manner, on one 
of the most perfect days ever laid
c»r- SU*
■I
CUSTOMERS OF UNITED 
CO-OPERATIVE FARMERS, INC.
We are now distributing patronage dividends for the 
Rockland store on 1943 sales. If your purchase 
slips are not in, you still have until August 31, 1944 
to turn them in for calculation of the dividend. 
Please check your slips and hring in your 1943 
purchase slips for dividend payment.
52T-54
Have Raised $130,000
The women’s group of the Rock­
land Fifth War Bond Drive have 
raised $128,975 up to last night as 
reported by Chairman of the 
Women’s Division Mrs. Leonise De­
lano.
Ward I—Mrs. Louis R. Cates, 
chairman, $7,700.
Ward II—'Mrs. J. A. Jameson, 
chairman, $3,100.
Ward IH—Mrs. William Elling­
wood, chairman. $59,125.
Ward IV—Mrs . Fred Ooodnow, 
chairman, $12,725.
Ward V—iMrs. Ralph Feyler, chair­
man, $15,575.
Ward VT—Mrs. Maurice O. Ginn, 
chairman, $17 200
Ward VH—Mrs. Jalo E. Ranta, 
chairman, $8,550.
Total, $128,975.














ALIVE OR BOILED LOBSTERS
HADDOCK, SALMON, TUNA FISH, HAKE
3 All Kinds Of Sea Food In Season
FEYLER’S RETAIL FISH MARKET
Rockland Coal Company Wharf 
Rockland—Telephone 1191 •
Air Control, under the captaincy of 
Richard Bird. Girl Scouts and Boy 
Scouts.
The procession attracted much 
favorable comment as It passed 
through the city’s main street, 
which was lined on both sides by a 
holiday crowd of applauding spec­
tators. Much credit was accorded 
Captain Bird’s company of Civil 
Air Control, which was making its 
first parade apppearance after a 
brief period of drilling.
From Gay Park the parade coun­
ter marched to the reviewing stand, 
where the various units were as­
signed ^positions—making a color-
' ful picture.
I The sky pilots were meantime 
pulling off a series of stunts and 
the crowd viewed with pride, not 
uh mixed with amazement, the 
skilled manner in which the for­
mations were handled. The demon­
stration continued after the exer­
cises had begun, much to the em­
barrassment of the speakers, but the 
fleet of planes soon disappeared.
Invited to the reviewing stand 
were Mayor E. R. Veazie, who aited 
as master of ceremonies, thank­
ing various bodies for their partic­
ipation; Rev. Archie D. Gillis of St. 
Bernard’s Church, who gave the in­
vocation and expressed the hope 
that future problems would bedown by the Weather Man I UAXa / lU UIC iUU CUM WVUiU W
The parade formed at Gen. Berry , WQrked out m the spirit of brother­
hood; Lieut. Commander Isaac L. 
Hammond. Captain of the Port,
Square, and proceeding northward 
on Main street, passed a reviewing 
stand which had been erected over 
the sidewalk directly in front of the 
Honor Roll. The stand was deco­
rated with patriotic emblems—the 
work of the Knox County Motor 
Corps, whose appearance in the 
parade had been cancelled because 
so many of its members were ab­
sent from the city.
The handling of a prhfcession of 
this character required skilled man­
agement, and it was found tn the 
efforts of Herbert R. Mullen, who 
officiated as ch(ief marshal^ and 
who had the capable assistance of 
members of Winslow-Holbrook Post
U.S.C.G.; Lieut. James Flood, exe­
cutive officer of the Ash Point Na­
val Air Station; Rev. and Mrs. John 
Smith Love, D.D. Mrs. Hammond 
and Prank A. Winslow, representing 
the city’s newspaper.
Selections were played by the 
Rockland City Band, concluding 
with the National anthem.
The management of the day’s cer­
emonies was in the hand) of Everett 
S. Blethen, chairman; Van E. Rus- 
mH. Albert C. McLoon, John M. 
Pomeroy, Lucius, E. Jones, Milton 
A. Benner. Ralph A. Smith, Herbert 
R. Mullen, Edgar L. Newhall. Au-American Legion—Levi Flint,,
Chief Boatswain U.S.C.G., as chief gustus Huntley’ Kennedy Crane, 
Almon M Young and Fred C Black,of staffi; Augustus Huntley, com­
manding the First Division; and 
Earl J. Alden, commanding the Sec­
ond Division, w’ith Mikel Ristaino 
in his familiar role as bugler.r «
The First Division comprised: 
Platoon of Police, Chief Marshal 
and Staff. U. S. Navy Band from 
Brunswick U. S. Marines, Sailors, 
from the U. S. Navy Air Station, U. 
S. Coast Guard, “Cline’s Hellcats” 
(Maine State Guard), American 
Legion Veterans of Foreign Wars 
and Spanish War Veterans. The 
Second Division, headed by the 
Rockland City Band comprised the 
newly formed company of the Civil
Usherettes Wanted
MUST BE 16 YRS. OLD OR OVER
STRAND THEATRE
53-54
who have every reason to feel 
pleased With, its complete success. 
The speakers’ stand was decorated 
by Mrs. Mary Garrett, Miss Doro­
thy Lawry and Miss Marian Ginn. 
I The sound equipment was loaned 
by Fred Sistaire.
The honor of delivering the re­
dedication address fell to the lot 
of Dr. Lowe and the audience was 
privileged to hear an oration of the 
kind which stamps him as one of 
the best speakers in this part of the 
State. Dr. Lowe said, ln part:
• • • •
On the date of the original dedi­
cation of our Honor Roll, Oct. 24, 
1943 lt carried a list of 661 names. 
Since then 289 names have been 
added making a total of £60 names 
of young men and young women 
who have entered the service of 
their country from the City of 
Rockland.
Some of them have already made
FOR SALE AT ONCE
THE KNOX TROTTING PARK
Situated On Route 1 In Thomaston





THANKS TO MY FRIENDS
I deeply appreciate the friendly spirit that prompted 
over 350 of you, my friends, to call last Saturday 
evening to inspect my new funeral home. I want 
you all to feel that you are a very important part in 
this Home, as only the patronage of my friends made 
it possible.
I am grateful for your many good wishes.
Harold W. Flanders.
Waldoboro ! 1 ,
the supreme sacniflee. They will not 
come back. Others will make the 
supreme sacrifice before the war 
ends. They will not come ^ack. It 
Is therefore fitting and proper that 
we should re-dedicate this Honor 
Roll erected as a tribute to the 
young men and young women who 
have answered their country’s call 
in the hour of its need.
But in language reminiscent of 
Lincoln’s immortal Gettysburg ad­
dress there is a larger sense in which 
we cannot dedicate we cannot con­
secrate, we cannot hallow this Hon­
or Roll. What these brave young 
men and young women have done 
and are doing where they are, has 
consecrated our Honor Roll far be­
yond our poor power to add or de­
tact. The world will little note nor 
long remember what we say here 
this afternoon but lt will never for­
get what they are doing on the far 
flung battle fronts of the world. 
We can only add significance to our 
Honor Roll by dedicating and re­
Rev. Dr. John Smith Lowe, who 
again demonstrated his exceptional 
ability as an orator.1
dedicating ourselves to the cause for 
which they are giving their lives, to 
the end that not only this nation 
but all nations under God shall ex­
perience a new birth of freedom.
As we gather here today to re-ded­
icate this Honor Roll, Independence 
Day and D-Day are closely asso­
ciated in our thoughts. On D-Day 
the American people were not only 
united as never before, but they 
passed under the spell of a pro­
found spiritual awakening.
When the blow of Pearl Harbor 
struck us, we were caught flat- 
fcoted and unprepared. Over night 
almost, America became the ar­
senal of democracy, arming and 
feeding itself, and to a large degree, 
arming and feeding the rest of the 
war-tom wcrld. In three short 
years, we have equaled the produc­
tive capacity of Nazi Oemany that 
took ten years to reach its peak, 
today we are far beyond the Ger­
man peak of production and we are 
producing more than all our allies 
combined. Our ships cover the seas 
of the world with Invincible arma­
das. Our airplanes form a canopy 
over Europe, over the oceans and 
soon they will be swarming over 
Asia. With incredible speed we have 
raised, trained and armed a fighting 
force of over 10,030,000 men and we 
have sent half of them safely all 
over the world. If fate had to de­
cree. as it did, that our boys must 
go to war, we find comfort in the 
fact that they constitute the best 
equipped, the best fed, the best 
cared-for army of men that any 
nation ever sent into combat.
All honor to our gallant Allies, 
the Russians, who hkve performed 
so gloriously ln driving the Nazi 
aggressors out of their native land. 
But they never could have done 
what they have done without the 
food and implements we have sent 
to them through a hailstorm of fire 
and destruction. There is balm of 
Gilead for the fathers and Mothers 
and loved ones of our fighting men 
in this unprecedented miracle of 




For Morning Work 





Made up to order 





(By The Roving Reporter)
Back In (my youthful days I at­
tended aa non-partacipant a great 
many old fashioned dances, and 
that's why I listen to the Ford hour 
on itjie radio almost every Satur­
day night. But the sponsors would 
please me a great deal more If the 
man who “calls” those dances would 
put a little more pep into his work. 
Sounds as if he 'were reading from 
a slip of paper. Shades of George 
Rackliff!
"A Jay See says he carried home 
an alder; well I carried home many 
of them,” asserts E. H. Philbrick. 
“The Winter of 1896 was a tough 
one but I had Ito keep the home 
fires burning, and a neighbor gave 
me all of the alders I wanted. I 
had a good hand-sled and a good 
hatchet, and cut a pile that lasted 
well into the Summer.
"Some persons say it takes lots 
of tone to put alders into the stove, 
but w’hat of it? I had nothing to 
dc tout sit around In the house and 
sleep tn my chair, with iny wife 
waking me so she could sweep
Many of the alders were as large 
around as A (Jay See, but none 
quite so long as those he mentions. 
A stick measuring 306 feet is a long 
one.” I
In the second place there is a 
message of hope, faith and com­
fort for us in the cause for which 
we are fighting. Our enemies fight 
in a diabolical cause. Qur boys 
fight in a righteous cause. Our en­
emies fight to enslave mankind, 
boys fight to liberate humanity. Our 
enemies fight to destroy religion, 
conscience and morality. Our boys 
fight to uphold truth, honor, Justice, 
love and mercy. Our enemies fight 
to let tyranny rule the world. Our 
boys that fight the wohle world un­
der God may experience a new birth 
of freedom.
In the third place, there is a mes­
sage of hope, faith and comfort in 
the spiritual quality that sustains 
our fighting men at the front, the 
spiritual quality that dominates the 
heart of America. The President 
invoked the spiritual quality when 
he said, “Let us pray.” It came 
over the air waves that same night 
in the majestic lines of a great 
poem, written by Edna St. Vincent 
Millay, a poem that ended with a 
prayer that must have reached the 
heart of every listening American. 
This was the substance of her 
prayer: Grant, O God, that we may 
mere often bow to the sovereignty 
of Thy divine will! If we must use 
the weapons our enemies have 
turned against us, save us O God, 
from their degraded state of mind, 
deliver us from the brutal passions 
of madness which have poisoned 
their souls. Save us from certain 
words and their meaning: Hatred, 
malice, rancor, vindictiveness, lust, 
intolerance and bigotry.
A staff sergeant speaking to his 
men about their equipment as they 
went to the front, named this spir­
itual quality when he said, "Check 
your equipment. Be sure you have 
all of it. It ls the best any Army 
ever had. Y ou will find every­
thing there, I think, everything but 
(Continuea on Page Six)
Passengers and driver of the 7 45 
bus to Camden Sunday morning, 
had a grandstand seat at an im­
promptu aquatic event, half way 
! up Glen Cove hill. A large deer 
j dashed across the road in front of 
i the bus, went down the steep bank, 
1 dived Into the water, iand swam 
across Glen Cove at its widest point, 
disapppearing into the woods at 
Warrenton, on the other side.
The mystery of why the loud 
speakers did not give better satis­
faction at the Honor Roll exercLses 
July Fourth is explained by the 
fact that they were located on the 
reverse side of the Honor Roll and 
were pointed in. the direction of 
the City Building. Occupants of 
the latter heard every word dis­
tinctly while members of the audi­
ence standing in the street to the 
southeastward of the speakers’ 
standi received) the utterances very 
Imperfectly.
Holiday crowds Jammed Main 
street the day before the Fourth 
and the merchants who elected not 
to close their stores that day report 
a land office business. ”Jus like a 
busy Saturday,” said one of them. 
“One of the best days I ever had,” 
declared another.
Independence Day was not for­
gotten by our boys in the South 
Pacific, or anywhere else for that 
matter. T.Sgt. Crosby Ludwick 
sends me by V-mail a jingle which 
reads: "This 4th of July is strict­
ly “GI,* and the Nips are on the 
run With your fireworks we’ll give 
a hot-foot to the sons pf the Rising 
Sun ” And that’s Just what the 
Americans taippear to be doing.
One year ago: L. J. (Dandeneau 
was installed as King Lion of the 
Rockland Lions Club—Memorial 
services w’ere held' at North Haven 
for Charles F Baird and Hugh 
Parsons who died ln a Japanese 
prison camp—Among the deaths: 
Rockland, Mrs. Francis J. Hunter 
of Rockville, 67; Bath, George A. 
Johnson of St George, 92; South 
Waldobro, Brainerd1 ^R. Winchen­
bach, 92; Camden. Marcus Taylor, 
81; Warren, Mrs. Charles Jones, 74; 
Rockland, William A. (Griffin, 70; 
Rockport. Isaac Philbrook, 69
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
If I bad mj life to live again 1 
would have made a rule to read some 
poetry and listen to some music at 
least once a week. Tbe loss of these 
tastes Is a lose of happiness.—Charles 
Darwin.
LET ME GROW LOVELY
Let me grow lovely, growing bid. 
So many Tine things do.
Laces and ivory and gold.
And silks need not be new.
And there ls healing ln old trees. 
Old streets h glamor hold.
Why may not I. as well as these 
Grow lovely, growing old?




ON ROUTE 131 AT PORT CLYDE 
You Can’t Miss It
ALL KINDS OF SEA FOODS 
Also
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Be glad in the Lord, and rejoice, 
ye righteous: and shout for Joy, a!J 
ye that are upright in heart.— 
Psalms 32:11. <
Fiddler in the Sky. A novel by 
Kathleen Hoagland. Published by 
Harper & Bros. New York.
No doubt about this story as be­
ing a gay and courageous novel of 
a young girl growing up in Ireland. 
In fact, William Williams tells us 
it's a whale of a good story.
Kathleen Hoagland’s ancestry 
runs back to the ancient Irish 
chleftaihs. a traveler, writer of 
plays and even directed them, deep­
ly interested in all the highest art, 
philosophy and history of her time 
and past. Her style is inimitable, 
delightful, fresh and moving even 
to tears at times.
"Fiddler in the Sky" is written of 
a northwestern Irish town, and was 
there ever a time when one was not 
“allergic” to a real good Irish tale? 
This story ts held together by simple 
faith and teachings of the grand­
mother. One finds the very breath 
of sweetness and gentle trust in this 
period of the traditions of vivid 
power, held on to by these simple 
staunch people. The book is almost 




THOMAS E. DEWEY 
Of New York
FOR VICE PRESIDENT
JOHN W. BRICKER 
Of Ohio
FOR GOVERNOR
“ HORACE A. HILDRETH 
Of Cumberland
FOR CONGRESS
MARGARET CHASE SMITH 
Of Skowhegan
State Senator—William T. Smith 
of Thomaston.
Judge of Probate — Harry E 
Wilbur of Rockland.
Clerk of Courts—Milton M. Grif­
fin of Rockland.
Register of Deeds*—Helena II. Col­
tart of Rockland.
Sheriff — C. Earle Ludwick of 
Rockland.
County Attorney—Stuart C. Bur­
gess of Rockland.
County Commissioner—George E. 
Boynton of Camden.
Representatives to Legislature— 
Frederic H. Bird and Ruth A 
Ellingwood of Rockland, Milton C. 
Stephenson of Union, Charles E. 
Lord of Camden, Roy R. Bell of 




itfdltor, FRANK A WINSLOW 
Associate Editor, MRS. WILLIAM O. FULLER
The Rockland Gazette was established ln 1846. In 1874 the Courier 
was established and consolidated with the Gazette In 1882. The Free Press 
was established m 1855 and ln 1891 changed its name to the Tribune. 
These papers consolidated March 17, 1897. ,
Subscriptions $3.00 per year, payable ln advance; single copies four cents. 






A constitutional amendment which 
would prevent any President of the United 
States from being re-elected, after this 
year’s election, If he had already served two 
terms, was favored by only 46 percent of the
voters, according to the Gallup Polls made in AprU 1943> A 
second poll, made in December of that year showed that 54 
percent favored the proposal,' and just recently—since the 
Republican party adopted a plank calling for a two-term 
limitation—a third pell was made and the idea seems to 
have struck a responsive choice, as 66 perceat of the voters are 
now found to favor the proposal. And putting to one side 






President Crockett Has Ap­
pointed Rotary Committees 
For The Year
Elmer B. Crockett, president of 
the iRockland Rotary Club for the 
year 1944-1945, has appointed the 
following committees:
Alms and, Objects: E. B. Crockett, 
L. A Walker, R. O. Ware, Kennedy 
Crane, W. E. Bowe and' E. C. Mo­
ran.
Club (Service: ft O. Ware. W. P. 
Gray, L. E. Jones, David Connelly, 
A. C. MdLoon, E. J. Helller, E. IL.
00
The finest living 
room in the world 
is papered with 
trees.
How long is it since you 
had lunch on the lawn? 
Yes gentlemen that back 
yard of yours can be 
heaven if you’ll get the 
heck out of those hot 
clothes you’re w e a r i ng 
and relax.
Cool cotton jackets and 
slacks that wash like a pil­
low case.
At these low cost^ no one 













took off at night about 200 miles 
behind the jA,p lines in Burma arid 
enroute to their objective passed 
over 8000 foot range of mountains. 
The entire flight 'which passed 
close to the enemies’ lines and with­
out radio required exceptional skill 
and 'team work on the part of the 
entire crew. His parents are: Mr. 
and Mrs. James Belcher of North 
Appletcn. k
• • • •
Brown, IH. P. Blodgett and IL E. 
Daniels.
Vocational Service: Kennedy 
Crane, C. A Emery, A L. Bird, C 
W. Sheldon, E. F Glover and»J 
A. Jameson.
Community Service: W. E. Bowe, 
Dr. C. ID. North. G. B Wood, O. C. 
Vaughn. IR. E Thurston, S. M. 
Congdon, (L. A. Thurston and T. S. 
Bird. I
International Service: E. C. Mo­
ran, Rev. J. S. Lowe, F. L. Linekin. 
P. P. Bicknell and H. E. Robinson.
Sergeants-at-Anms: W. P. Gray, 
O. C. Vaughn, B. H. Nichols and 
R. IL. Wiggin. f
Fellowship, David Connelly, C. 
T. Smalley, L. E. Daniels and Dr. 
R. P. Stratton.
Attendance: A. C. MdLoon, H. P. 
Blodgett and M. F Lovejoy.
Public 'Information: E. J. Hel- 
lier, G. L. St. Clair and A. L. Ome.
Rotary Information: Rev. J. S. 
Lowe, K. B. Crie, G. B. Butler and 
C. H. Duff.
Biographies: E. L. Brown.
Classification: H. P. Blodgett.
PrcgTam: L. IE. Jones, W. P. Gray, 
R. O Ware. R. E. Thurston. W. B. 
Bowe, David Connelly. M. F. (Love­
joy, Dr. C F. French. E. L. Brown 
C. W. Sheldon. J. IH. Welch, R. E. 
Eaton and H. C. Cowan.
Music: (L. E. Daniels, S. M. Cong­
don, Dr. Walter P. Conley, J. C 
Burrows and IW. C. Ladd.
Boys’*Work: F. H. Bird, J. E. 
Blaisdell, S. C. Perry and T. |D. 
Stone.
Boy Scout Committee: Cleveland 
Sleeper, H. C Cowan. A. F. McAlary 
and H. B. Bird. I
Student Loan: I. L. Bray, J. W. 
Robinson, H. C Newbegin, Dr. N. 
A. Fogg, J. R. Davis and Dr. A. W.
Foss. i
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WHILE ON VINALHAVEN—VISIT 
THE ISLAND GIFT SHOP
OPPOSITE THE TOWN HAU,
52-68
SUNDAY EXCURSIONS
t VIA STR. VINALHAVEN II
TO VINALHAVEN 
START SUNDAY, JUNE 18
Lv. Vinalhaven for Rockland Sat. 5:30 P. M. 
Lv. McLoon Wharf for Vinalhaven 8:30 A. M. 
Lv. Vinalhaven for Rockland 4:00 P. M. 
Steamer will return to Vinalhaven at 5:30 P. M. 
each Sunday
' Vinalhaven Port District
A few weeks before the openng of the 
major league baseball season a lot of weak- 
kneed sports threw cold water on the pro­
ject, declaring that it could not be made a 
success under wartime conditions. Back
into their teeth ls flung the fact that the attendance thus 
far this season is way ahead of 1943, while on the Fourth of 
July 172.891 fans bought admission tickets to the eight double- 
headers, the record being reached in New York where 37,-579 
saw Cleveland snatch a couple from the World’s Champions. 
So much for the croakers!
The management of the Republican 
WISDOM Presidential campaign is going to be no 
SHOWN "one-man” affair. Candidate Dewey has
BY DEWEY made that manifest at the outset by taking 
the 45 Republican Governors and the Re­
publican Congressmen into his confidence and as members 
of a formidable working force. It is interesting to note that 
one of the 15 members of the executive committee ls Ralph 
H. Cake, national committeeman from Oregon who w’as
formerly campaign manager for Wendell Wlllkle.
"We •shall not capitulate before any 
difficulty” remarked Adolf Hitler ln a 
speech Wednesday. But he modified his 
declaration somewhat by acknowledging 
that “enormous courage and strength of
nerves are necessary to stand up in these times.” Somebcdy 
should drop Adolf a postcard and remind him that “discretion 




There is now being published in New 
THE Jersey a newspaper called “Four Freedoms
BUNGLING on the Home Front,” which is putting into 
BUREAUCRATS concrete form the thoughts which are now 
animating millions of disgusted Ameri­
cans. On the front page appears a picture of three men 
dumping milk in a delivery dispute, and beneath lt the Editor
says—
Study this picture a moment. It’s a classic example of 
Bureaucratic Bungling. That’s good, wholesome milk—<(1,000 
gallons, 8.0C0 pints of It)—being poured into Atlanta, Ga.. 
sewers because ODT. one of the New Deal alphabetical 
agencies, choose to let it spoil rather than over-ride one of its 
regulations banning delivery on Sunday. Doesn’t that get you 
mad? It should. It's just another example of bungling by 
stupid bureaucrats. And it's going on every day throughout 
America and will continue so long as you do nothing about it. 
The milk was accumulated over Sunday by Georgia milk pro­
ducers and according to an official had to be disposed of be­
cause of inadequate storage space in the plant. Officials ap­
pealed to ODT for permission to deliver the milk. The request 
was flatly denied. Another official said, "we didn't want to 
keep the milk—the people need it.” But red tape is law with 
the bungling bureaucrats so the milk was dumped.
In nominating Gov Dewey as its candi- 
“DEWEV date for the Presidency, the Republican
WILL BE party has done well. The country has faith
VILIFIED” in Dewey. This was clear during the past 
six months, when the people everywhere 
looked fcr and wished for his nomination. Dewey represents 
order, commonsense, executive ability. To him, as proved by 
the way he has handled his job in Albany, public office is not 
a chance to go crusading against windmills, not an invitation 
to remake the people and their institutions after seme 
nebulous alien pattern, but opportunity to administer govern­
ment so as to give the people economy and efficiency In their 
own affairs, and the greatest freedom to live their own lives in
security and stability.
Dewey will be vilified. He will be attacked as an "ob­
structionist,” as a “nationalist,” as a friend of “big business.” 
as anti-labor, anti-farmer, anti-veteran, and so on. Tho 
Communists will attack him and label him a “Fascist." as they 
label everyone who is against them. The left-wingers of the 
New Deal will see to it that he ls smeared liberally with all 
kinds of charges and allegations. That is to be expected.
We believe Dewey is exactly the type of man to defeat the 
fourth-term New Dealers. He Is young, American to the core, 
vigorous, shrewd, and a hard hitter. Be believe he will be 
elected and that, once in the White House, he will clean out 
the bureaucrats and the parasites and the feeders-of-the- 
world at American expense. We believe he will delegate re­
sponsibility ' to competent subordinates, that he will seleot a 
cabinet of able young men, and will administer the affairs of 
this Naticn in a manner that will swiftly restore private enter­
prise and the dignity of the individual to their old status.
The country is aweary of emotionalism, glamor and glitter 
in high place. It is tired of super-spending and super-taxing. 
It is more than tired of being lectured as if it were a small 
child. We believe Thomas E. Dewey should be elected For, 
to re-elect President Roosevelt would be to set the United 
States firmly on the road to dictatorship.—Springfield 
RejjOblican.
AUTO SUPPLIES, PAINT ETC.
We still have Auto Supplies, Paint, Varnish, Turpentine, 
Linseed Oil and Brushes at the old price and the old quality. 
Please call to see us and save yourself money. We carry 
Hay Forks at $1.50.
CARR’S AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLIES
54 WILLOW ST. TEL. 946 ROCKLAND
SUMMER SCHEDULE
VINALHAVEN II
Leave Vinalhaven 7 A. M. ........ _
Rockland 9.30 A. M. .....................
Vinalhaven 1 P. M......................
Rockland 3.30 P. »L__________
Arrive Rockland 8.20 A. M.
................  Vinalhaven 14-50 JL M.
___ ............... Rockland 2.20 P. M.
______ __  Vinalhaven 4.50 P. M.
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAYS
Starting Sunday, June 18 Will Run Sundays 
Vinalhaven Port District 47-tf
Sgt Frank W. Babbidge
Mediterranean Allied Air Forces 
Headquarters—Frank W. Babbidge, 
sen of Mr. and Mrs. Adelbert L. 
Babbidge, of Lake avenue, Rockland, 
has been promoted to the grade of 
Sergeant at an AAF base in Italy 
where he ls serving with the Med­
iterranean Allied Photographic 
Reconnaissance Wing under Colonel 
Kai Polifka. Sergeant Babbidge 
formerly of the Aviation Engineers, 
ls serving as laboratory technician. 
He has seen action in both the 
North African and Italian cam­
paigns. Befcve he entered the serv­
ice Sergeant Babbidge, a graduate 
of Rockland High School, was em­
ployed by McCausland Photo En­
graving Company cf Portland where 
he specialized In photography and 
photo engraving. z
• • • •
Mrs. Eva Winchenbaugh of Ran-
he found himself within a few 
streets of his brother Jce's outfit. 
The two boys had not seen each ' 
other since joining the army. His , 
new address is: Trains Hdq, Co., 
Military Police Platoon, Camp Chaf­
fee , Ark., A.P.O., 412.
• • • •
Malcolm Pierson of Tenant's 
Harbor, who is stationed at Camp 
Maxey, in Texas, has been promot­
ed ft) sergeant.
• « • •
Arthur Bulmer. Ph.M.lc, formerly 
of Camden, who has been stationed 
overseas, his last locale being North 
Africa, is visiting his mother. Mrs. 
Bessie Maddocks ab her home at 
Ingraham's Hill.
• • • •
i
Joseph J. Anastasia
Marfa, Texas—Joseph John Anas­
tasia. son of Nicklos Anastasia of 
79 Broadway, Rockland, received
kin street, Rockland, was made very J his silver wings the other day when
happy recently by learning that her 
son. .Private Hugh Athearn was safe 
after having participated in the am­
phibious landing on the coast of 
Normandy on D-Day. Private 
Athearn had been stationed in Eng­
land for a long time and had just 
reccntTy been transferred to Eng­
land. His many friends and da­
tives here rejoice that he escaped 
uninjured and are proud that one 
of our boys had the honor of being 
ln the most important and hazard­
ous unit of the historic invasion.
• • • *
Mrs. James Cgrney of Kossuth 
street, Thomaston, has received 
word from her son Pvt. Kenneth 
Johnson, who was somewhere in 
England, is now with the invasion 
forces in France. His address may 
be obtained from his mother.
• * * *
Lucien K. Green, Jr., son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Green. Sr., of Rockland, 
formerly a flying instructor in an 
army primary school, was awarded 
the silver wings of a military pilot 
at graduation exercises at the Ad­
vanced Twin Engine Flying School, 
at Blytheville Army Air Field, 
Blytheville, Ark., June 27.
he graduated as a Second Lieuten­
ant from Marfa Army Air FieltT; an 
advanced two-engine pilot school 
of the AAF Training command, it 
was announced by Col. A. J. Kerwin 
Malone, commanding officer.
The new pilot, a former resident 
of Rockland completed a course in 
training in twin-engine aircraft. 
He was assigned here from Minter 
Field. Bakersfield. California. He is 
a former student of Rockland High 
School.
• * • *
Mr. and Mrs. William Fitzgerald 
of Camden received word this week 
frcm their son, Pfc; Maurice L 
Fitzgerad. that he took part in tho 
invasion of Europe and is now 
somewhere in France. In the 
V-mail letter received he stated, "I 
received my first mail in France 
today. June 16,” and added “I 
hope all my friends will keep writ­
ing as usual even if I’m not able to 
reply as often as I would like.” A 
lew months ago he was awarded a 
good conduct medal by his com­
manding officer
• • ♦ •
Alvin |J. Norton, S2c. sen of Cap­
tain and Mrs. Ralph Norton com­
pleted his boot training at the U.
The winning of his wings marks 6 Naval Training Center, Samp-
the successful completion of two 
phases of flying training—basic 
and advanced. He will receive his 
commission as a flight officer and 
be assigned to the Army Transport 
Command. HLs present address is: 
4th IFerrying Group, 8th Squadron, 
Memphis, Tenn.
• ♦ * *
Moses Lake Army Air Field—WAC 
Pvt. Ruth A. Mansfield, daughter of 
Mrs. Mildred Mansfield, 666 Main 
street. Rockland, found a new occu­
pation in the Fourth Air Force's 
WAC detachment at Moses Lake 
army airfield. Employed as a clerk 
ln the M. E. Graves store, Pvt. 
Mansfield’s assigned duty here is 
driving a truck. Following her en­
listment in the WAC. and upon 
completion of her basic training. , 
Pvt. Mansfield was stationed at j 
walla Walla, Wash., before being j
transferred here in May of this year.
• • • •
Pfc. Albert D Mills. Jr., of Rock­
land, has been transferred to Camp 
Chaffee, Ark. Much to his sur-
son, N. Y., June 28. and has been 
spending a few days at his home in 
Rockland.
* • * ♦
Pvt. Llewellyn Payson, son cf 
Mr. and Mrs Ernest Payson, of 
Pleasantville, Warren, ‘writes his 
parents from Normandy. France, 
that he is with the invasion forces 
in that section. (So far Pvt. Pay- 
son is the first Warren boy to be 
heard from as in that section. There 
may be others.
• • • *
Word has been received by Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Marr cf Warren, 
that their son. Pvt. Harold Marr, 
has arrived in England.
• * • *
Tech. Sgt. Richard M Belcher of 
Waldoboro and Appletcn has been 
awarded the Air Medal He is a 
member cf Col. Philip Cochran's Air 
Ccmmando Force with air base in 
India. The medal was for meritori­
ous achievement in aerial flight on 
a transport plane carrying a normal 
load in addition to towing two
prise and delight when he arrived heavily loaded gliders. The plane
NOTICE
1 have a waiting list of prospects for all kinds of 
property. What have you that you want to sell 
quickly?
ELMER C. DAVIS, Realtor
375 MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND. ME. TEL. 77
26-tf
Pfc. Russell Smith of the Army 
Air Base at San Antonio, Texas, ac­
companied by his wife, is spending a 
furlough in Warren, during which 
he is visiting his mother. Mrs. Dana 
H Smith, Sr., and her mother. Mrs. 
Edna Barrett, South Warren.
• ♦ * *
Pfc. Paul A Oxton with the AAF 
in Italy, writes his parents. Mr. 
and Mrs E. V. Oxton in Warren, 
that while on a pass recently, he 
visited Lieut. Howard Norwood. Jr., 
also with the AAF in Italy. Beth 
were good friends in Warren, when 
Lieut. Norwood used to come from 
Holyoke. Mass., to spend the Sum- 
mciAvith his father and stepmother, 
and with his grandparents. The 
two young men had hoped to see 
each other in Italy, when each 
knew the ether was in that area.
• • • r
Sgt. Robert W. Brackett, recently 
spent a 10-day furlough with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George L. 
Brackett of North Main street, 
Rockland. Friends may obtain his 
address from his parents.
Display Stickers
A drive to insure display of gaso­
line ration stickers on automobiles 
was launched Monday, it was an­
nounced by Richard H. Armstrong, 
enforcement attorney.
GPA inspectors will check auto­
mobiles, and owners of cars and 
trucks whioh do not display the 
stickers will be notified to comply 
with the regulation within ten days 
or face the prospect of a hearing 
to determine whether their gaso­
line rations shall ve revoked.
"Under difficulties which gaso­
line dealers are encountering today’ 
it becomes necessary that consum­
ers cooperate in helping the dealer 
to determine that the consumer is 
using coupons to which he is law­
fully entitled,” Armstrong said.
“One method by Which the con- 
sumer may cooperate is by promi­
nently displaying on flis car'a stick­
er showing the highest class of book 
which he has been issued. The 
stickers are available at the local 
War Price and Rationing Boards, 
and it is necessary to display only 
one pn a vehicle. It Is Illegal for a 
dealer to pump gasoline into a 
vehicle which dees not display such 
a sticker.”
Armstrong urged car owners to 
“do their part to help control th? 
Illegal consumption of gasoline'' by 
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ONLY 4 BOTS Zu !
Camden-Thomaston buses stop 
only at street intersections and “bus 
stops” painted yellow. —adv. 51-t.t
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U S. NO. 1 GRADE
POTATOES new 10 lbs 49c
FLORIDA JUMBO EXTRA SWEET & JUICY
ORANGES SIZE 126's DOZ 59° 




CALIFORNIA MEDIUM SIZE 252's
ORANGES 2 DOZ 65c
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Guest preachers at the First Bap­
tist Church, while Rev. J. Charles 
MacDonald is on vacation during 
‘August, will be: Aug. 6, Rev. Alger 
W Geary of the Greenwood Baptist 
Chirrch, Brooklyn; Aug. 13. Rev. 
Jchn W. Hyssong of the First Bap­
tist Church. Portland; Aug. 30. 
Rev. Harry C. Leach, D. D., pf the 
First Baptist Church, Hackensack. 
N. J., and Aug 27, Rev. Francis E 
Whiting of the Calvary Baptist 
Church, Brewer.
Stuart C .Burgess chairman of the 
July entertainment program of the 
Kiwanis Club, announces that the 
speaker next Monday night will be 
Capt. Lawrence C. Upton, acting 
chief of the St^te Highway Police.
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Glover 
have sold their property at 67 Ma­
sonic street to Franklin G. Priest 
of Rockport. The Glovers are to 
reside at 33 Limerock street.
Mrs. Grace Rollins, at her cottage 
at Holiday Beach, entertained the 
EFA Club Wednesday for picnic din-
Xner and cards. Honors at bridge went to Mrs. Hattie Davies, Mrs. 
Rollins and Mrs. K’horis Jenkins.
in buses stop 
actions and "bus 
»w —adv. 51-t.I
Capt. Charles H. Lowe, who is 
stationed at Camp Stewart, Ga., ar­
rived yesterday on a 10-days’ leave 
and ts visiting his wife and family 




Pvt Sulo Pietila who passed a 
fortnight furlough with his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ananias Pie­
tila of East Waldoboro, has returned 
to Bowling Green, Va.
fruits and 

















A Walter Wanger Production 
Starring
Randolph Scott, Grace McDonald 
Noah Beery Jr., Alan Curtis
TUES.,—WED. JULY 11—12
20th Century Fox Presents: 
Dana Andrews, Richard Conte, 
Sam Levene, Kevin O'Shea, 




A powerful screen dramatization ■ 
of the aftermath of General 




George Murphy, Ginny Simms, 
Charles Winningcr, Hazel Scott
and Gloria Dehaven
“BROADWAY RHYTHM”
Filmed Entirely in Technicolor 
With: The Ross Sisters,
“Rochester" and Tommy Dorsey 
ami his orchestra
SAT. ONLY JULY 15
Two Full Length Features
Donald O’Connor, Peggy Ryan 
—In—
“TOP MAN”
Also on the program
“MARSHALL OF 
GUNSMOKE”
With; Tex Ritter, Russell Hayden
,«sa
BEANO
American Legion Rooms 
Thomaston
EVERY MONDAY NIGHT 
7.45 o'clock
TWO CENTS A GAME 
MERCHANDISE PRIZES 
Values up to $5.00 
WILLI.AMS-BRAZIER POST 
36Ftf
YOUR HEATING SYSTEM IS 
NO BETTER THAN IT IS 
ENGINEERED
THE PEERLESS ENG. CO.
485 MALN STREET 
TELEPHONE 744 
ROCKLAND, MAINE










Meats and Fats: Ration token 
plan now in effect. Red stamps 
A8 through W8 in Book Four, 
worth 10 pointts each and valid in­
definitely. Red tokens worth one 
point each used as change.
Processed foods: Blue stamps A8 
through Z8 and Blue Stamp A5 in 
Book 4 worth 10 points each. 
Blue ration tokens worth one point 
each used as change.
Sugar: Stamps No. 30,31 and 
32 in back of gpok Fcur valid in­
finitely for five pounds of sugar. 
No. 40 good for five pounds for 
home canning through Feb. 28, 1945.
Shoes: Aeroplane stamps No. 1 
and No. 2 in Book Three valid for 
an indefinite period. Loose coupons 
not acceptable except with snail 
orders.
Fuel Oil: Period Four and Five 
coupons valid through Sept. 30. 
One-unit coupons worth 10 gal­
lons, five-unit coupons worth 50 
gallons.
Gasoline: No. 10 coupon valid for 
three gallons through Aug. 8. Se­
rially numbered B3, B4, C'3 and C4 
good for five gallons each.
Dr. Carleton French, who is in 
charge of the School for French 
Refugees at Alfred, will be the 
speaker at the Lions Club meeting 
Wednesday noon. King Lion Brad­
ford F Burgess says that Dr. French 
has an intensely interesting story to 
tell, as he was in Parts when the 
Germans marched into the city.
So far this year, 380 bicycles have 
been registered at the city jclerk's 
office. The total number registered 
last year was 825.
Morris Gordon had as weekend 
and holiday guests. Isadore 
Schwartz and daughter, Dorothy 
Beatryce of Roxbury. Mass., and 
Mrs. Lee Snyder of Everett, Mass.
BORN
Rackliffe—At Canjden Community 
Hospital. Julv 1. to SSgt and Mrs. 
Robert H Rackliffe (MUllcent Rob­
erts) a daughter—Carole Lynne.
Donaldson—At Camden Community 
Hospital. July 5. to Pfc. and Mrs. Rob­
ert J. Donaldson, a daughter.
Wotton—At Denison Nursing Home, 
Waldoboro. June 29, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Chester Wotton, a son.
McGrath—At Camden Community 
Hospital. July 4, to Mr. and Mrs Fran­
cis P. McGrath, a son—Thomas John.
MARRIED •
I,ake-I.add—At Rockland. July 6. 
Maurice E Lake of Waterville, and 
Charlotte M. Ladd of Rockland.—by 
Rev. A. G Hempstead
Lothrop-llinds—At Rockpoprt, July 4, 
William S. Lothrop of Rockport and 
Mrs Tna A. Hinds of Rockport, former­
ly of Portland-—by Arthur J. Clark. 
J. P.
DIED
Ingraham—At Rockland. July 4.. Ed­
ward C. Ingraham, age 66 years, 10 
months. 14 days. Funeral Friday 9 
a m. from St. Bernard's Church. 
Interment ln St. James Cemetery, 
Thomaston.
Conary—At Rockla'nd. July 7, Hazel 
Laverne Conary, wife of Everett A. 
Conary, age 51 years, 2 months. 9 days. 
Funeral Sunday at 2 o'clock from Bur­
pee Funeral Home. Interment in 
Achorn cemetery.
Lothrope—At Melrose. Mass., July 4. 
Herbert A. Lothrope. formerly of Rock 
land. Funeral Thursday at 2 30 from 
Long Funeral Home. Cambridge.
Carpenter—At Union. July 5. Con­
stance Bowes, wife of Edgar S. Car­
penter of Cambridge, Mass , aged 39 yrs. 
10 mos.. 14 days. Funeral Saturday at 
2 o'clock from home of Mr. and Mrs 
Herbert Bowes, Union. Burial ln Union 
Cemetery. #
IN MEMORIAM
In memory of Leland J Johnson, 
who passed away July 7, 1942.
Dear God .wilt thou a message take
To one who walks thy golden ways? 
He ls mV own. my best beloved.
Without him, all are empty days 
Whisper that my heart ls with him
In that Kingdom up above.
Tell him that I miss him always
And I send to him my love.
His Wife, Grace H. Johnson
Appleton.
CARD OF THANKS
Mr and Mrs. George Alexander 
Greenrose. Jr.. (Mary A Paladino) wish 
to thank all their friends for the kind 
ness extended them at the time of 
their marriage; and also for continued 
kindness and sympathy during their 
bereavement ln the death of the 
mother of Mr. Greenrose, Jr. •
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to express my appreciation 
to the members of the Rockland & 
Rockport Lime Corporation for their 
kindness to me during my recent Ul- 


















• CLAREMONT 8T. 
ROCKLAND. BCE.
Patrolman Jesse Linscott is on 
vacation and the northern day beat 
is being taken by Patrolman Myron 
C. Drinkwater. Patrolman James 
W. Breen is acting as deputy mar­
shal and is on duty nights at the 
police office.
Santino Romasco. whose boyhood 
life was spent in Rockland, and who 
now has a home In Uxbridge. Mass., 
is spending his vacation in this city 
and talks over old baseball days 
when the Colonial Club was in its 
prime.
Odd Fellows and Rebekahs will 
hold a picnic July 16 at George E. 
Moody's cottage at Lucia Beach, 
Ash Point. The committee will 
furnish coffee and cream. If 
stormy the picnic will be held the 
following Sunday.-
Acorn Grange is staging another 
of its famous baked bean suppers 
Wednesday night at South Cushing 
Grange Hall.
Gardner’s Lobster Grill is open at 
Port Clyde on Route 131 in the vil­
lage.
Priscilla Clarke, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ralph C. Clarke, is an ap­
pendectomy patient at Knox Hos­
pital.
Three false alarms were rung in 
Fourth of July morning, two of 
them from boxes 42 and 36. coming 
right after 1 o’clock and the third 
one-about an hour later, from box 
52. ’
A meeting of department officers 
of the Sons of Union Veterans and 
Auxiliary was held Sunday at the 
cottage of W. W. Berry of Water­
ville at Snow Pond, North Belgrade, 
with 58 present. Those attending 
from Rockland were: I. Leslie 
Cross, past department commander; 
Mrs. Mac Cross, past department 
president; Mrs. Stella McRae, de­
partment vice president.. and Mrs. 
Nellie McKay, president of the local 
auxiliary.
John H. Snow of the Federal Bu­
reau of Investigation will speak on 
the work of that bureau at the Ro­
tary club meeting this noon. 
Louis J. Alber of Cleveland has 
sent the following letter to Secre­
tary Louis A. Walker: "I had a very 
good time talking about your, fine 
crowd Friday night; it was one of 
the half-dozen best audiences of 
the 252 I addressed during the last 
12 months. Should your club wish 
to arrange for another Ladies’ 
Night Meeting, say next year at 
about the same time, I would be 
delighted to come, if wanted. Mrs. 
Alber and I liked this place so well, 
we have stayed over the weekend."
Guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Isidor Gordon, are Flight 
Lieut. David Goldberg of Hamilton, 
Ont., Myer Block of Dorchester, 
Mass., Miss Sarah Block cf New 
York and Sophia ^jeedleman ot 
Newport, Vt. Miss Needleman and 
Miss Jeannette Gordon have just 
returned from a visit in Montreal
Mrs. Arthur K. Orne. who has 
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Blanch­
ard B Smith, has returned to her 
home in Wilmington, Del.
Marion F. Butler. Ph. M.. 3c U. 
8. Naval Hospital, Newport, R. I., 
WAVE, has been called home by the 
serious illness of her father, Her­
bert S. Butler of 31 Grace street. 
Rockland.
Mrs. Ellsworth T. Rundlett and 
twin sons of Cape Elizabeth, are 
visiting Mrs. Rupdlett’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. John O. Stevens.
George Ryan is employed Satur­
days at the Ben Segal clothing store.
MOTORS FOR BOATS 
1931 Ford Model A 
1937 Chevrolet Master
These motors are complete and 
in good running condition.
R. S. JORDAN




“Concrete and Steel, 
Eternal Protection”
Manufactured by Robert C. Burns 
and available through all local 
undertaker*.
Robert C. Burnt
485 OLD COUNTY ROAD 
TEL Kl-R, ROCKLAND, ME.
FROM OUT THE BRINY DEEP
Being The Story Of Rodney Feyler’s Extra­
ordinary New Venture In Fish And 
Why It Will Work
Liked John Richardson’s New 
Lecture—Bradford Burgess 
Begins Duties As 
President
When you want a room papered 
in your home you seek out a pa­
per hanger, the better qualified in 
the business the better. It is on
This Ls Rodney E. Feyler, former 
Commissioner of Sea and Shore 
Fisheries and authority on every­
thing that swims.
exactly tliat line of reasoning that 
so many Rockland and Summer 
residents alike rejoice that Rodney 
E. Feyler has opened a retail lob­
ster pound and up-to-date fish 
market in the western end of his 
rapidly expanding fish handling 
and packing plant on the Rockland 
Coal Co. wharf just off Tillson 
Avenue, Rockland.
Rodney K. Feyler is one of the 
best known practical fish hand­
lers on the Maine coast. Re ls 
expert in his own right and knows 
fish and the sea food business from 
a life time of intesive application 
to it. He is a fisherman’s fisher­
man who has tiie confidence of 
the top men in the Industry as well 
as the men who handle the boats 
in their perilous trade as is shown
by the voluntary choice .of “Fey-
•
ler’s” as its un^ in this section 
of the huge General Sea Foods 
Corporation.
All this means that the ex­
perience of Mr. Feyler ami Ills 
young army of employees and the 
rescources of a major fish hand­
ling plant squarely at the disposal 
of local citizens and Summer resi­
dents with the opening of this new 
sea foods market for retail.
The market itself is not very 
large and neither is the head of a 
haddock, but both have plenty of 
body behind them. The Market 
fronts to the West and ia readily 
accessible to the person coming 
down the roadway. While still so 
new it fs not quite completed, it 
is already doing a land office busi­
ness under tfie skilled charge of 
George Snow, for 30 years a fish­
erman and fish dealer. Actually, 
the fish are not in the market it­
self to apy large degree, but in 
the huge processing rooms in the 
rear. The haddock you ordered 
at noon might have been swim­
ming an' hour earlier; might be 
landed from the boat to the dock 
as you approached the market, and 
be filletted while you absorbed 
salty wisdom from the inimitable 
Mr. Snow. That’s what Rod Feyler 
means when he says in his adver­
tising, ''Direct from the fisherman 
to your table.”
Visitors are always welcome at 
the busy Feyler plant though one 
must be prepared to step lively.
The four tanks of the lobster 
pound will prove highly Interest­
ing with their constant flow of 
sea water and the serrrying crus­
taceans. The plant itself, only 
now assuming final form, will 
eventuallly be one of the most 
efficient on the coast. The offices 
are already complete along with 
kitchen, shower, etc. a sample of 
what the future holds for "Fey- 
ler’s.” Visit this new market and 
see first hand about this “direct 
from the fisherman to the table” 
business. adv.*
Milk Goes To Waste
Five Hundred Gallons Spilled 
Near Waldoboro When
Truck Overturned .
Five hundred gallons or $200 
worth cl New England Dairies Milk 
was spilt Tuesday afternoon when 
the milk truck owned by Chester 
Wallace of Warren, and driven by 
Bernard Hannon also of Warren, 
left the road on the direct route be­
tween Union and Waldoboro, about 
three miles from Waldoboro village.
The load of 860 gallons of fresh 
milk was enroute to the Waldoboro 
station to be sent by rail that aft­
ernoon, and 369 gallons were sal­
vaged, and placed on ice at the 
Union plant for shipment the next 
day.
Bernard Esancy, the driver, un­
hurt except for a shaking up. did 
not know how the accident hap­
pened that he should lose control 
of the truck, which left the road 
mowing down several guard rail 
posts went 25 feet down a steep 
embankment, and overturned, com­
ing to rest against a soft wood tree 
which prevented it from rolling fur­
ther down the embankment. The 
truck apparently was not damaged.
John M. Richardson’s three well 
known lectures—"Red Wagons," 
"White Elephants” and “Steamboat 
Days” all had their initial presenta­
tion before the Rockland Lions’ 
Club, so it was enyrely fitting that 
he should give that organization the 
benefit of his latest production. 
"Little People.’’
Declaring that the 130,000,000 
residents of the United States and 
possession had built up the greatest 
civilization the world has ever seen, 
the speaker passed on to Winston 
Churchill’s prophecy and the war 
into which the United Kingdom 
found itself plunged; the plight in • 
which it found itself during the ! 
early stages; and of America's an- I 
swer to Britain’s appeal.
"We are now fighting in two 
wars,” said Mr. Richardson—"one 
for blood and glory, and another 
against Inflation. The nation’s 
population is composed of a few 
rich, who have always had money, 
and knew how to spend it, and of 
the great middle class which, has 
never had so much money before, 
and it does not know how to spend 
lt.”
This situation faces the country’s 
$131,000,000 of wealth; and only ' 
$90,000(000 worth of materials which ' 
are to be bought. The old law of j 
snpply and demand would create in­
flation, the “little people" hold the j 
answer. Whether to swamp all of j 
this money in trade, or gpend much j 
of it on taxes, debts, bonds or: 
savings. It means a sacrifice in not ' 
being able to buy what one wants, ' 
but that sacrifice is merely chicken i 
feed when brought into contrast ! 
with the sacrifices being made by I 
those who are fighting the world ! 
war.
"If we face it squarely,” said the 
speaker, “We can lick inflation and 
in 30 years our nation will still be 
free, and in every schoolhouse in 
the land our children’s children will 
sing: "Long may our land be bright 
with freedom’s holy light.”
The Lions’ Club swapped horses ! 
Wednesday—not in midstream, but 
with Bradbury J. Burgess succeeding 
Laurence J. Dandeneau as King 
Lion, and with Karl Leighton tak­
ing over the secretarial duties from 
Willis R. Vinal. A past president’s
pin was presented to Mr. Dande­
neau, who has worked diligently 
for the club’s success the past year. 
A 10-year service pin was presented 
to Past King Lion Wilbur F. Senter.
The applause which greeted the 
appearance of Lieut. Robert Greg­
ory took the form of an ovation.
A number of the members signi­
fied their intention of attending the 
Installation and ladles night in 
Camden next Tuesday night.
Gerald Grant, who represented 
the Rockland club at the District 
Convention in Bar Harbor, returned 
home full of enthusiasm and passed 
it along to his fellow members with 
an interesting outline of the gath­
ering.
Attention of all citizens is re­
spectfully called to the import­
ance of saving waste paper. This 
paper, in bulk, may be left with 
Mr. Lunt, at the City Dump, who 
will care for it and1 see it is for­
warded The Dump 1s best reached 
by proceeding along cuter Park 
street, which passes on the north 
side of the Maine Central Round 
House.
Knox Lodge, 1.0 OF. will have a 
rehearsal in the first degree Monday 
night, in preparation for working 
the degree at Warren Friday night 
of next week.
BEANO
Friday and Saturday Nights
SPEAR HALL at 8 P. M. 
New Special Chicken, Pork and 
Boiled Dinners.




Captain and Crew 
For A Scallop Boat 




T Sgt. and Mrs. Richard C. Ander­
sen, the former (Dorothea Ryan of 
Flushing, N. Y.) are visiting at the 
home of Sgt. Andersen’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond L. Ander­
sen, Talbot avenue.
» • • .
Corp. Harold Orff who has been 
passing a two weeks’ furlough with 
hts mother, Mrs Fred Munroe of 
East Waldoboro, returned: Wednes­
day to Tampa, Fla.
NOW IS THE TIME!
WATER PIPES RENEWED 
AND WIRED OUT 
NEW SEWERS LAID 
ALSO CLEANED WHEN 
PLUGGED
SEPTIC TANKS & CESSPOOLS 
AND CEMENT WORK 
REPAIR CELLAR WALLS
S. E. EATON
TEL 1187-R, ROCKLAND, ME.
•It
Jobs Jobs Jobs
ARMY AND NAVY PLANES MUST HAVE GUN MOUNTS. 
HELP WIN THE WAR BY HL LING ONE OF THESE JOBS:
Tool Makers
Tool Engineers












BELL AIRCRAFT CORP., ORDNANCE DIVISION, BURLINGTON, VERMONT, 
NEEDS YOU. IF YOU QUALIFY FOR ONE OF THESE JOBS:
1. Bell will pay you good wages for 48 to 60 hrs. per week. Many departments 
are working 60 hrs. per week with 1 y2 time pay over 40 hrs.
Bell will pay your transportation expenses to Burlington.
Bell will pay for moving your furniture up to 6,000 pounds.
BelTwill pay you up to $36.00 to cover your miscellaneous location ex­
penses.
Bell wiH help you find a place to live.
Go To The U.S. Employment Service Office Of The War Man
Power Commission at Rockland, Marne.
Wednesday, July 12 from 8 A. M. to 5 P. M.
A BeU Aircraft Representative wiH be there to answer your questions. If you 
are engaged in essential war work, a War Manpower Commission statement 





H. E Milliken, with long experi­
ence on hard of hearing problems, 
will conduct a free Clinic for the 
hard of hearing at the Rockland 
Hotel on Monday, July 10 frern 1 
p. m . to 5 p. m.
Mr. *Milliken takes an under­
standing interest in helping the 
hard of hearing, and Is well quali­
fied to make scientifically correct 
fittings of bone and air conduction 
instruments.
The new Acousticon Speech- 
‘Hearing Test will be given free as 
well as a private demonstration of 
the new Symphonic Acousticon 
hearing aid which is based on U. 6. 
Government findings, and made by 
America's oldest hearing aid manu­
facturer. Simply call at the Hotel 
at time mentioned above. Evening 
appointment ifor a demonstration 
in your own home may be had by 
phoning the hotel, on above date.— 
adv.
Visit CHnton F. Thomas, optome­
trist for a pair of good glasses, 402 
Old County Road, Rockland Me. 
Hours 2 to 5 and 6 to 8 p. m. Mon­
day, Wednesday and Saturday. 
Phone 590 City. 38-tf
Full Value For Your Food Dimes & Dollars
THE PERRY MARKETS
Self Service At Park St., Personal Service at Main St.







Sliced To Broil 
Or Fry
FRESH EASTERN SALMON—FRESH CHICKEN 
HALIBUT—NATIVE HADDOCK 

















Liver, Bacon, Frankforts, Veal boat
FOWL Fresh Native from nearby farms LB- 42c
FRESH NATIVE
GREEN PEAS


























COFFEE Maxwell House............. lb. 32c
TOMATO SOUP Campbells .... tin 9c 
MAYONNAISE Gold Crest .. pint 29c
SODA CRACKERS...........2 Ib. box 29c
SPRY...................................... 3 lb. jar 68c
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE . 2 no. 2 tins 25c 
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Mr and Mrs. Albert Heath of 
Bouth Hope Mrs. Georgia Webster 
and Mrs. Abbie Heal of Camden and 
MLss I)ori^ Allen of Belfast were 
holiday guests of Mrs. Elizabeth 
Tuttle.
Mrs B C Reed, Stanley Reed, 
Richard Jordan and Robert Jordan 
of Portland are spending two weeks 
vacation at the home of Miss Grace 
Simmons, Slaigo.
Rev and Mrs. William Muir of 
Frenchboro, have arrived at their 
home here for the Summer.
Mr and Mrs. Richard DeMutelle 
of Orlando, Fla., were in town Sat­
urday. Mr. DeMutelle has re­
cently bought a Summer house in 
Damariscotta
Miss Minnie Riley of Beachmont,
Mass., has been guest of Mrs. H K. 
Crowell.
Mrs. Elizabeth Wood and daugh­
ter MLss Esther Wood of Blue Hill 
have been guests for the week of 
Mr, and Mrs. A D. Gray. Miss 
Wood Ls an instructor at Oorham 
Normal School.
Miss Ellie McLaughlin has en­
rolled at the U. of IM. Bummer 
School.
Mrs A D Gray was a R(r kland 
visitor Wednesday.
Arthur Kennedy, son of Mr. and 
Mrs Milliam Kennedy, has Joined 
the Navy and is stationed at 
Sampson, N Y.
Mr. and Mrs Sherman Keene of 
Boston are guests of Miss Julia 
Kaler and MLsses Jessie Keene and 
Paye Keene.
Mrs Frederick Payne went Thurs­
day to Washington, D. C., where 
she will visit Lieut. Col. Payne.
Mr and Mrs. P C Vogel of New 
York are at their Summer home in 
town
Susannah Wesley Society will hold 
its annual sale July 14 Lunch will 
be served at noon The corner store 
in the Sprowl block is the location.
Mrs. Lura Winslow has returned 
from Boston. Mrs. Mabel Gray of 
Bangor is with her.
Harry Connell of Providence was 
weekend guest of Mr and Mrs O. 
E Ludwig.
Mr and Mrs Henry Mason have 
returned from (Malden, Mass., where 
they wpre called by the death of a 
relative.
SOUTH HOPE
Mr and' Mrs Richard Bucklin 
of South Warren recently called 
on Mr. and Mrs Elmer Hart
Albert Start and son visited Mis 
Blanche Moody Sunday
Midshipman Halver Hart Jr., 
Sherwood1 and Ann Hart, William 
{Gould and Allegra Noyes spent 
' Sunday at Megunticook Lake.
Mrs Edith Willis was hostess at 
a recent shower given in honor of 
Mrs Perry Merri ield andi daugh- 
, ter Lorraine Laurlei.
Mr. and Mrs. Jchn Pushaw and 
I family spent the holiday at their 
; cottage on Lermond Pond 
, Miss Marlon Taylor of New 
Hampshire is guest of her father 
Wilbert Taylor.
Among those wiio attended a pic­
nic at Alford Lake were Mr and 
Mrs Warren Reynolds and family,
! Mr and Mrs Elmer Hart and fam- 
ily, Mr. and) Mrs. Leland Bailey and 
family and Mrs. Hazel Smith.
Misses Joan Brown and Aurle 
Willis are employed at Beaver 
Camp for the Summer
WARREN




ALWAYS THE BEST 
Three Crow Brand
Mrs Hazel Smith and sons, Louis 
ond Bruce of Pall River, Mass., are 
visiting Mr and Mrs. Leland 
Bailey.
Miss Aurle WillLs and Joan Brown 
have employment for the Summer 
at Beaver Camp, East Union.
Miss Marion Taylor of Waltham, 
Mass., is guest of her fatlier, Wilbert 
Taylor.
Mrs. Peary Merrifield and infant 
daughter have returned home from 
Knox Hospital.
Miss Glenys Lermond is spending 
a vacation with her mother, Mrs. 
Annie H. Lermond.
Mrs Margaret Bowley and daugh­
ter Laura are employed at a sardine 
factory in .Rockland
Pfc. Edwin S. Lermond returned 
Wednesday to Camp Shefby, Miss., 
accompanied by Mrs. Lermond and 
daughter Nonna.
Miss Flora OBrien of Rockland 
Ls passing a week with Mrs. Hattie 
Parmer.
Leonard Guyette has bought the 
Nina Titus house in East Union.
Charles Parmer has returned 
home after passing a week at the 
home of Mrs. Eva Sidelinger in 
Washington.
Mrs. Chloe Mills spent several 
days recently with her son, “Ned” 
in Rockland. *
Pvt. Harry Merrifield arrived 
Saturday from Port Devens, Mass., 
for a brief visit with his parents, 
Mr and Mrs. Pred Merrifield.
Mrs. Beth Wellman has returned 
from South China where she was 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Herbert 
Esancy and other relatives.
Alford Lake Camp opened June 27
Miss Elsie Marston of Rockland 
ls spending a few days with Miss 
Florence Taylor. The latter was 
guest overnight Thursday of her 
father, Marcellus Taylor.
The Sunday School held its an­
nual picnic Wednesday at Point of 
Pines at Pishes Pond.
Mrs. Kate Taylor who sustained a 
broken leg last January Is able to 
walk normally.
Mrs Gertrude Monfchouse is in 







Sold by AU Independent , 
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Mrs. Nina Hills of Manset ls 
visiting her daughter. Mrs. Perley 
Miller, who is in ill health.
Mr. and Mrs. William Riley of 
West Somerville, Mass., are spend­
ing this week at the home of Mrs. 
Watson Barter (Mrs. Riley's for­
mer home on School street.)
Miss Myra Marshall of West 
Somerville. Mass., has arrived at 
her Summer home, "Sunny Mead­
ows", Martinsville for the Summer 
vacation from her teaching duties.
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Comstock 
of Rockland are tspending a few 
days with her mother. Mrs. Emma 
M. Torrey.
Mr. and Mrs. Pred Rornkey of 
Belmont, Mass., are vacationing at 
their Slimmer home.
The subject of Pastor Neil 
Howard for next Sunday morning 
will he “What if Christ Should 
Not Return?" In the evening he
Wives or parents of service men 
wishing to send absentee ballots to 
service men and women, for the 
State election in September, are 
asked to obtain the ballots as soon 
as passible from the Town Clerk, 
John K. Connell, ^a-s these ballots 
must be sent immediately in order 
to get back ln time.
Mrs. Hannah E Stanley of Rock­
land is boarding for a few weeks at 
the home of Mrs. James Ewing.
Emily Smith is at Camp Tangle­
wood for the Summer. Her sis­
ter, Miss Joan Smith is employed at 
the camp in a secretarial position.
Rev. J. Emerson Herrick has a 
year’s leave of absence from the 
Methodist Church at Orrs and Bail­
ey Islands and has gone to the 
Aleutians with the pirch-Morrison- 
Knudsen Construction Company as 
time keeper for a period of a year. 
His address is: % Birch-Morrison- 
Knudsen, APO, 729, Seattle, Wash. 
Mrs Herrick and family remain at 
Orrs and Bailey Islands. Rev. 
Herrick was formerly of this town.
Observers in the local aircraft 
warning service to number 123 re­
ceived certificates of honorable serv­
ice from the First Fighter Com­
mand, as a testimonial of loyal and 
faithful yolugteer servioe. Each 
member becomes a member of the 
AAF Air Craft Warning service re­
serve.
The Help One Another Circle of 
Kings Daughters picnicked Wednes­
day at the home of Mrs. George 
Martin, West iWarren. most of the 
members going on a straw ride to 
her home.
Sermon topic Sunday morning at 
the Congregational Church by Rev. 
Lynn V. Farnsworth of Camden will 
be, “Life Enlarged Through Declin­
ing Comforts.” Special music will 
feature the anthem. “Dedication,” 
by Hardy, the incidental solo to be 
sung by Miss Joyce Halligan.
Miss Helen Moodward of Rumford 
and Dresden Mills, was recent guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Hillard Spear for 
a few days.
Herbert Moon and Misses Lorraine 
Durrell, Mary Norwood and Lois 
Norwood, attended the circus in 
Portland last Friday and visited Old 
Orchard Saturday. They were 
joined in Portland by Gilbert Boggs, 
employed at the Crescent Beach 
Inn, Cape Elizabeth for the Sum­
mer and by Miss Mary Boggs, who 
had been visiting Miss Sally Hay­
den in Gorham.
Miss Lucy Teague of Cranford, N. 
J., is spending the Summer with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin 
Teague, and her aunt, Miss Bertha 
Teague.
Miss Eleanor Fales of South War­
ren and Miss Ethel Wotton were in 
Portland Thursday on business.
Miss Freda Jose of Portland ls 
spending the Summer with her aunt 
and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Hills.
A dance, benefit of the local or­
chestra, will be held tonight at 
Glover Hail.
Mrs. Call Gray of Thomaston will 
occupy the pulpit Sunday morning 
and evening at the Baptist Church, 
her subjects, at 10.30 a. m„ “Life," 
and at 7 p. m., "Death.” Church 
school will meet at 12.
Featured at the Baptist Young 
Peaple’s meeting Monday at 8 p. m., 
will be a group of young people of 
the Waldo County Larger Parish. 
This group, talented musically, will 
favor with vocal and instrumental 
selections and will also tell of their 
experiences. The meeting will be 
open to the public, and a free will 
offering taken.
Mrs. Merton Thayer of Brockton, 
Mass., arrived Wednesday to be 
guest of her sister, Mrs. P. D. Star­
rett and to visit other relatives in 
town.
Mrs. Inez Libby of Union spent 
the holiday with Misses Tena Mc­
Callum and Molly McCallum.
LINCOLNVILLE
Mrs. Hazel Pottle has returned 
from a few days’ visit in Portland.
Mrs. Carrie Hall of 'Corinna is 
passing a few weeks with old friends 
in town.
Mrs. Effie Dickey has returned 
from a few weeks’ stay in Portland 
where she received medical treat­
ment.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Roberts and 
family of Brooks were visitors Sun­
day at Mr. and Mrl Stanley Grey’s.
Mrs. Doris Peirce and two children 
of Waterville are at Thistle Down 
Farm.
Mr. add Mrs. Fred Dickey of Bel­
fast were guests Sunday at Earl 
Young’s.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Reed and 
family passed the holiday in Wa­
terville.
Mrs. Erma Lackham recently went 
to Pennsylvania to join her hus­
band who is stationed there.
Mrs. Walter Jones is a patient at 
Camden Community Hospital.
Mrs. Marion Grey and children 
Larry and Bruce of Waterville are 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Reed at Thistle Down Farm.
Mrs. Ruth Trecartin is visiting 
relatives in New Hampshire.
Piper Knight is at the Clement 
Convalescent Home in Belfast.
ORFF’S CORNER
Calvin L. Bragg attended the 
American Legion Convention in Old 
Orchard.
Mrs. Harry Creamer was guest of 
Mrs. Sidney Walter in Gardiner sev­
eral dayn recently.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Jackson, Mrs. 
Raymond Jackson and Mrs. Jean 
Cuthbertson were visitors Saturday 
in Augusta.
Clyde Dearborn attended the 
American Legion State Convention 
and Mrs. Dearborn and son David 
spent several days in Portland.
Mrs. Jean Cuthbertson visited Sat­
urday in Augusta.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Meyer and 
son Leonard are at their Summer 
home for the season.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Ludwig and 
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Achom arrived 
Sunday.
Miss Elsie Barr and Miss GrJke 
Gilbert went Satunday to Aroostook 
County to continue their wok at 
Bible School directors.
Daily Vacation Bible School 
closed Friday with a program and 
exhibition at the church. Di­
plomas were awarded to 16 and spec­
ial prizes to Jean Jackson and Rod­
ney Jackson for excellence in mem­
ory work. A picnic was enjoyed by 
the school Thursday at Jefferson 
Lake. The teachers were assisted 
by Mrs. Marion Keene, and trans­
portation was furnished by Mrs. 
Keene and Calvin Elwell.
WEST ROCKPORT
The Paiges were at their Mirror 
Lake cottage for the weekend and 
holiday.
Ralph Thorndike, Jr., who has 
been visiting his aunt. Mrs. Charles 
Woodcock in Thomastcm. has re­
turned home. His sister Barbara in 
company with Mrs. Woodcock went 
Sunday to Harborside where they 
will both spend the Summer.
Gladys Parker and Elsie Andrews 
are at Camp Tanglewood in Lin­
colnville.
Bert Maxey is guest of his niece 
Mrs. Henry Keller and brother 
Charles Maxey.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Salmainen 
and family who have been in South 
Portland where Mr. Salmainen has 
been employed are at the Salmainen 
homestead for an indefinite time.
Miss Janet Weymouth of Rock­
land was recent guest of Miss Bar­
bara Merrifield.
Mr. and Mrs. David Hamalainen 
and son Donald are spending the 
week with their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Martin Hamalainen and Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Keller.
Dr. and Mrs*J. W. Hyssong and 
son Dell, daughter Mary of Port­
land and Miss Carolee Wilson of 
Rockport have been at their Rocky 
Pond cottage this week Dr. Hys­
song returned Tuesday to Portland. 
Mrs. Hyssong and Mary will go there 
the latter part of the week. They 
will all return later for a longer 
vacation. They have recently re­
ceived word from John Jr., that he 
has arrived safely in England.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kontio and 
family spent the weekend at Moose­
head Lake.
Harold Tolman is h|>me from 
Hartford, Conn., for a visit with his 
parents. He expects to be called for 
military service soon.
Keith Crockett went Wednesday 
to Orono where he is enrolled for 
the Summer session at the U.of M. 
He was accompanied there by his 
sistre-in-law. Miss Hazel Nutt and 
Charlene Heald who returned by 
bus the same day.
Mrs. Vernon Packard and children 
of Houston. Texas are with Mrs. 
Packard’s sisters, Mrs. Keith Crock­
ett and Mrs. Roberta Martin at the 
Nutt homestead for the Summer.
Pvt and Mrs Edwin S Lermond 
and daughter Norma left Wednes­
day for Camp Shelby, Miss. Pvt. 
Lermond is returning to camp after 
a furlough vifith relatives here.
Rev. Harold Nutter and other 
workers of the Waldo Larger Par­
ish will be at the local church for 
the morning service at 9.30 a.m., 
Sunday.
CUSHING
Leon Ames is making extensive re­
pairs on the interior of his house.
Alvara Olson is making repairs on 
his barn.
Olson Brothers with a large party 
of friends enjoyed their annual 
holiday clam-bake and picnic at 
Bailey’s shore.
B. S. Geyer with Lora Olson driv­
ing the truck is starting the paper 
drive today.
W. A. Moody and Mrs. Alice D. 
Heyer of Nobleboro were guests Sun­
day at B. S. Geyer’s.
John Wheelock of Auburndale, 
Mass., spent the holiday with his 
family at Pilot Point.
Mrs. Mary Broughton of Rock­
port, Mass., is spending several 
weeks with Mr. and Mrs. P. F. 
Broughton at their Sunny Fields 
home. <
Mr. and Mrs. George Vannah, 
son Skipper, with friends spent the 
Fourth at their home here, Mrs. 
Vannah returning to Boston for a 
few days, but is to return for the 
Summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Carlson have sold 
their place to Robert Laaka. who 
will soon take possession. Mr. and 
Mrs. Carlson will move to Milford, 
N. H., to be near a brother. They 
were tendered a going-away party 
last week, when refreshments were 
served and an original poem com­
posed by Mrs. Mae Davis was read 
by her and she also presented to 
the couple the gifts which the 
neighbors had bestowed upon them. 
Included in the party were :Iola 
Smith, Mary Hall, Harriet Fors- 
bloom. Mrs. Susie Holder, Mrs. Ma­
rion Holder, Mrs. Edith Young, Mil­
dred Young. Florence Young. Dor­
othy Montgomery. Josephine Moore 
and faargaret Rowell.




This Old Treatment Often 
Brings Happy Relief
Many sufferers relieve nagging backache 
quickly, once they discover that the real cause 
of their trouble may be tired kidneys.
The kidneys sre Nature's chief way of tak­
ing the excess acids and waste out of tne blood. 
They help most people pass about3 pints a day.
When disorder of kidney function permits 
poisonous matter to remain in your blood, it 
may cause nagging backache, rheumatie 
pains, leg pains, loss of pep and energy, get­
ting up nights, swelling, puffiness under the 
eyes, headaches and dullness. Frequent or 
scanty passages with smarting and burning 
soinetinips shows there is something wrong 
with your kidneys or bladder.
Don't waitl Ask your druggist for Doan's 
Pills, used successfully by millions for over 40 
years. They give happy relief and will help the 
15 miles of kidney tubes flush out poisonous 
waste from your blood. Get Doan’s Pills.
VINALHAVEI
MRS OeOAJR, C. 
Correspondent
APPLETON
Mr. and Mrs. William OB. Mese- 
vey, son William and daughter Mar­
jorie of Charlton City, Mass., vis­
ited relatives over the holiday week­
end.
Mrs. Richard Belcher and daugh- 
ten Dixie have returned from a 
visit in Damariscotta and Newcas­
tle.
Miss Maxine Muray of Brooks
INEXPENSIVE BUT EFFECTIVE
HERE’S WHAT IT COSTS
Advertisements In this column not to exceed three Une. 
Mrted once for 25 cents, two times for 50 cents. AMHlonal 
ttees five cents each for one time; 10 cents for two times. Five 
mall words to a Une. ___ , • * - -(Special Notice: AD “Mind » ^nt\» Tho cTSSj"
isents which require the answers to be sent to The 
Gazette office for handling, coot tf eenU additional.
LOST AND FOUND
GRAY cat lost, short hair. ALWIN 
FRENCH. 44 Gay St.
YELLOW black and white coon cat 
lost ln vicinity ot South end- i-we-s to “Mltty.' Kindly '
PERCY REYNOLDS. 13 South St 
City Tel. 220W M M
RAYON Jersey flowered belt lost Ju” 3 MONIKA BIOIXIEPT. Glen 
Cove. Tel. 103 54 _
RATION Book No. 3 tost MADELYN 
E. YOUNG. 101 INo. Main St., CltV.
RATION books No. 4 tost SYLVIA 
JACKSON and JAMES DRAPER 78 ,2 
Mechanic St.. City. 54*F-5b
RATION Book A lost 'between Lime­
rock and Pleasant Ste. DONALD IN­
GERSON. So. Union. Me_______ 54 *
GAS Ration 'Book A lost. MONTIE 
C MOREY. 16 Knox ISt.. Rockland^
GUNNING float lost Sunday, painted 
gray and white. Reward. PETER J. ' 
PETERSON, Long Cove._________ 54 It
RATION (Books 3 and 4 lost ln name 
of JAMES R DRAPER. Sutton, N H 
NotlfV BESSIE MADDOCKS. P O Bix 
403, City. 54*F 56
FOUR-ROOM bungalow to let, adults 
only. 30 Philbrick Ave. TEL 41
RATION Bock No. 4 lost. MP.S.
MARY LaCROSSE, 28 Grace St. City.54 F-56
RATION Book 4 lost. MRS. NELLIE
GRINDLE. Vinalhaven. _ 52-F-54
RATION iBook 3 lost. STEPHEN D 
HASKELL. 17 Lindsey St , Rockland.
52*F54
BIACK coon cat lost ln vicinity of 
A&P store. City. Answers to name 
of "Ninny.’ Reward. MRS. JOHN 
MORAN. 7 Union St.____________ 53•54
YELLOW, black and white cat with 
bob tall lost ln Hope. Answers to 
name "Patti’ Notify Maurice P. Hill. 
38 High St.. City. Reward. 53tf
FOUNTAIN Pen lost, with brown 
leather case Name stamped On band. 
Sentimental Value; $10.00 reward If 
returned to COURIER GAZETTE
j_x__________________________
' DIAMOND rings and bar pin lost 
May 23 tn Rockland. Finder please 
TEL 28-4. So Bristol. Generous re­
ward, or call COURIER-GAZETTE 
52*54
WANTED
USED doll carriage wanted, ln good j 
condition. MRS OLIVER W. HOL­
DEN. 478 Old County Rd Tel. 919M | 
54-55 1
TO LET
ROOMS to let, 97 Union street TEL 
970M _ _________________________
FURNISHED apt. to let of 2 rooms, 
pantry, flush with portable bath, oil 
burner, in range. DELIA YORK, ill 
Pleasant St_____ ) 54tf
FURNISHED two-room apt to let, 
also single light housekeeping rooms 
TEL. 921M or 1264W _____ • 54 55
FURNISHED cottage at Crescent 
Beach, with bath and 2 car garage to 
let Water no better anywhere. In 
quire J A JAMESON Co. Tel 17 54tf
ONE furnished bedroom to let. 15 
Grove street. City. FLORA COLLINS, 
Tel. 1472.________________________ 52 Of
UNFURNISHED apartment 3 rooms 
and kitchenette, over Shute’s Barber 
Shop to let Adults only. C A 
HAMILTON, 986J.________________ 51tf
ROOMS to let at 88 Summer St 
MRS. .STEWART Tel. 279W 54*55
—APARTMENT to let at 25 No Main 
St ELI-A COIJJNS_ Tel 534M __ 51 tf
FURNISHED rooms tq let at FOSS 











will talk on "All or Nothing at All”. 
Mr. Howard extends an invitation 
to the public to all services in­
cluding prayer meeting 'every 
Wednesday at 7.30. Service Sun­
day night begins at 7.00.
The men at the front on land, on 
sea and in the air are offering their 
lives, all that they hold precious, 
that their homeland and dear ones 
may be made safe now and for al­
ways. Compared with this what is 
any sacrifice that you and I make 
for the purchase of War Bonds and 
Stamps?
Stains, Dullness Vanish fromWPALHTKTH
e
KIrenite ends aeur. harmful 
bruhing. Jn»t pat roar piste 
or Wridgework in ■ glaaa •> 
aster, add a Uttle Kleenite. 
Preete! Blackest ataias. tar­
nish. food Aim disappear. 
Uiar teeth ssarhlo like new.
Get KLEENITE today at Cor­
ner Drag Store: Goodnow's 
Pharmacy; or any good drug-
___ _______
KLEENITE naedl no (ftu)h
Notice Of Foreclosure
WHEREAS. Stanley R Cushing of 
Thomaston, ln the county of Knox 
and State of Maine, by his mortgage 
deed dated the thirteenth day of Feb­
ruary. A. D 1928. and recorded ln the 
Knox County Registry of De<de. Book 
218. Page 50. conveyed to J. D. Thurs­
ton and I. C. Thurston, both of Union 
ln said county of Knox, co-partners 
under trade name and style of Thurs­
ton Bros . the following described par­
cels of land, to wit; the parcel of land 
together with the buildings thereof, 
situate in said Thomaston and bound­
ed and described as follows, to wit: 
Beginning at a stake and stones on 
the West side of Knox St, ln said 
Thomaston at the Southeast corner of 
land formerly owned by Barden T. 
Levensellor and now occupied by 
Thomaston Garage Co. thence by the 
South line of said lot parallel with 
Main St. 225 feet to a srtake at the 
Southwest comer of land formerly or 
now owned by S. W. Masters; thence 
South at a right angle with the last 
named line 107 feet to land now or 
fcffmerly belonging to Mrs Katie 
Veeper; thence eost by said Vesper 
land about 225 feet to said Knox St.: 
thence Northerly by said Knox St., 110 
feet to the place of beginning: being 
the same premises described In a deed 
Christopher Prince executor to Charles 
H. Cushing dated November 2. 1888, 
and recorded In Knox County Regis­
try of Deeds, Vol. 77. Page 54. mean­
ing and Intending hereby to convey 
my undivided half Interest In and to 
said premises which I acquired as one 
of the heirs at law of Charles H. 
Cushing, late of said Thomaston. the 
other heir being Ralph N. Cushing; 
ALSO another parcel of land situate 
ln said Thomaston on. the easterly 
side of Oreen Street ln said. Thom- 
avion, and bounded and described as 
follows, to wit: Bounded on the west 
by 6ald Green Street; on the South by 
land formerly or now owned by S. . 
| Curling known as the Lash Home- 
1 stead and on the north by land of the ' 
Episcopal Church and the Rectory of 
said Church together with the build- I 
lngs thereon, said lot being occuple-d 
as a blacksmith shop, and being the j 
same premises described ln a deed ' 
Silas Masters to William J. Bunker 
dated June 15. 1876. and recorded ln I 
Knox County Registry ot Deeds, Vol. I 
41. Page 538; meaning and Intending 
tc convey my undivided half Interest I 
In and to said parcel which I acquired 
as heir at law oi said Coracena Cush­
ing. my mother.
AND WHEREAS, said J D Thurston 
and I. C. Thurston, co-partners doing 
business under the trade name and 
style of Thurston Brothers, did assign 
all their right, title and Interest ln and 
to said mortgage and the debt thereby 
secured to the undersigned, by their 
deed of assignment, dated June 6. 1928. 
and recorded ln said Knox County ' 
Registry of Deeds ln Book 220. Page 
100; _____
AND WHEkEAS, the condition of 
said mortgage has been broken:
NOW THEREFORE, by reason of the 
breach of the condition thereof. I. the 
undersigned, do hereby claim a fore­
closure of said mo’-T-gage
Dated thia 2Oth day ot June. A. D. 
1944
RALPH N. CUSHING 
_____________  50-F-54
was guest last Friday of her aunt, 
Grace Johnson.
Mr. and Mrs. Egbert House and 
three sons of Newcastle are visiting. 
Mrs. House’s father. Frank S. Me­
servey.
There was a large attendance at 
the special service Sunday morning 
at the Baptist Church for the local 
boys and girls in the Service. Fifty- 
two have been called, and four 
“Purple Heart" medals have been 
awarded.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Fuller of Port­
land and Mr. and Mrs. Reynold 
Fuller, New York called on Mr. and 
Mrs. Alonzo Meservey recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Meservey of 
Camden were in town Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph C. Fenwick 
and family have returned to South 
Portland after visiting here.
MARTINSVILLE
Miss Myra Marshall of West 
Somerville, Maas., has arrived at 
her Summer home, ’’Sunny Mead- ' 
ows. t
Friends and relatives from Ban­
gor, Augusta and Athol, Mass., ' 
were week-end guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wallace Watts.
Miss Margaret fimadley of Har­
risburg, Pa., is at Spruce Cove 
for the season.
Miss Alvalene Pierson and Edwin 
Carlson of New York City spent 
the holiday week-end with Miss 
Pierson’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbert Pierson.
Mrs. Sarah Chaples, daughter 
Doris and son Byron were in town 
the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. George Gee of Bel­
mont, Mass., are at their cottage 
for the Summer.
Winfield Hooper of Bath spent 
the holiday in town.
Mrs. Lillian Coid and daughter 
Marguerite of New Haven have 
been visiting Mrs. Cold’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hooper.
Robert Pearce and friend of Na­
tick. Mass., are here for two 
weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. John Wentworth 
and daughter of New York are at 
“Shore Acres" for the Summer.
Roscoe Hupper and George Em­
erson of New York have been 
spending several days with Mr.. 
Hupper's family at Spruce Cove.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Robinson 
entertained Mrs. Carl Hazelton and 
Winslow Robinson of St. George 
over the holiday.
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Davenport 
and daughter Irene of Livermore 
Falls have been passing a week 
at the Leonard cottage.
Miss ShU-ley Dwyer of Tenant’s, 
Hhrbor have been visiting her 
father, Clarence Dwyer. 1
Notice Of Foreclosure
Whereas. Rosalie I. Simpson of 
the city, county and State of New 
York, by her mortgage deed dated 
August 25 1942 and recorded In the 
Knox County Registry of Deeds ln 
Book 270, Page 408 conveyed to Lewis 
Herzog of Stepney, Falitfleld County. 
Connecticut, the following real estate 
situated In North Haven. Knox Coun­
ty. Maine bounded and described as 
follows, to wit;—
(1) A certain lot or parcel of land 
on North Haven known as Crabtree's 
Polht, bounded' as follows: Begin­
ning at the waters ot Fox Island 
Thoroughfare at the westerly line of 
Sidney F. Maker; thence northerly by 
said Maker's land to an Iron bolt in 
the ‘bank; thence N. 270° W. by the 
magnetic needle of January. 1905. (fol­
lowing said Maker's line) seven hun­
dred elghty-slx and nine-tenths (786.9) 
feet more or less to an iron bolt at 
the North Beach; thence by said 
Maker's land to the waters of Penob­
scot Bay: thence by said bay and by 
the aforesaid Thoroughfare, westerly, 
southerly, and easterly to the place 
of beginning. Containing one hun­
dred and six acres more or less. To­
gether with the buildings thereon;
(2) All my rights, title and inter­
ests ln and to Crabtree's Point Ledges. 
Including Haskells Ledge (so-called); 
said Haskell's Ledge being three hun­
dred yards or thereabouts from the 
shore of North Haven with depth of 
six feet of water. Said ledges being 
near the southerly end of said point;
(3) All my rights title and interests 
ln and to the license to build and 
maintain a wharf ln tide waters In said 
North Haven, Issued In June 1905 by 
the Municipal Officers In the town of 
North Haven, described as follows: 
Beginning at a bolt at high water 
mark, which bolt stands ninety-three 
(93) feet south-southeast from the cen­
ter of the old wharf on said premises; 
thence running from said bolt north­
east to half east three hundred and 
thirty (330) feet, this line to be the 
center line of the space on which license 
shall be given to build a wharf; said 
wharf to be not exceeding twenty-five 
(25) feet in width; and1 at the end of 
said wharf the right to construct a 
T or L. said T or If not exceeding fifty 
(50) feet ln Width or one hundred (100) 
feet In length; the distance of three 
hundred thirty (330) feet above 
given being the distance of the front 
or outer side of said T or L;
(4) AM my rights, title and interests
ln and to all the rocks and ledges 
around Crabtree's Point, vested ln me 
by a document issued by Edgar E. 
Ring as the agent of the State of 
Maine In charge of the settlement and 
sale of Public Lands, dated February 
fourth. 1907. and described as follows: 
All the right, title and Interest the 
State of Maine has ln and to the fol­
lowing described rocks and ledges: All 
the rocks and ledges around “Crab­
tree's Point" at the westerly entrance 
of Fox Island Thoroughfare ln Penob­
scot Bay; extending from the "Stand 
ln Point” ledges, so-called, to the 
“Crabtree Point" ledges, so-called, both 
Inclusive and from said point to the 
regular ships channel entering said 
thoroughfare, subject, however, to 
the right of the government for the 
purposes of navigation to use any or 
all said ledges for monuments. «>ea 
ccns, spindles, or other aid to navi­
gation as occasion may require: to­
gether with all and every franchise 
easement, riparian right, or Interest 
pertaining or relating to any or all of 
the aforesaid described properties or 
Interests; and whereas the condition 
of said mortgage has been broken; 
and whereas the said Lewis Herzog 
died on May 26. 1943. and Florence H 
Herzog was appointed administratrix 
of the estate of Lewis Herzog on June 
20. 1944 and bas duly qualified as
such:
Now. therefore, by reason of the 
breach of the condition thereof. I, the 
aforesaid Florence H. Herzog. Admin­
istratrix of the Estate of Lewis Herzog, 
do claim a foreclosure of said mortgage.
July 5. 1944
FLORENCE HOPE HERZOG. 
Administratrix of the Estate of 
54 F-58 Lewu Herzog
MOWING Machine wanted, orw or 
two horse. In good condition. tEL. 
560W. A D FISH. Rocldand. _54"55
FOUR SPEED transmission for 192S. 
IV2 ton truck wanted. Write and I'll 
call. A E BURNS. Union __ 54-55
~girl’ wanted. $12. $15 family 
two. no cooking. MRS HAWLEY 780 
High St., Bath. Tel. 725._______ 54*lt
LIGHT Trucking wanted, of all kinds. 
HARRY S. CROCKETT. Tel Camden 
2549 54*55
MOTHER'S helper wanted for Sum­
mer. TEL 29M.________________ 54-lt
~HOUSEKEEPER wanted for general 
housework. HOMER WAl'ERS. Tel. 
4-12. Warren. 53*54
ROWBOAT wanted, Newburyport 
dory or similar type. TEL. 783-14.
______________________ 53 54
WOMAN wanted to do housework ln 
family of 3 adults. DAVID FRENCH.. 
Camden. 13 Trim St. Tel. Camden 
21-71. 53*56
BUILDING for sale 12ft.xl2ft , window 
41/2 ft «5 ft. Electric stove 1 burner 
Soda cooler, 3 ft. tron sink Small 
show csae. ALFRED DAVIS, 101 New 
County Road.___________________ 54*55
FURNISHED cottages for sale at 
Crescent Beach.' Very reasonable 
prices l.EFORHST A THURSTON 
Real Estate dealer. Tel. 1159. 468 Old 
County Road. ___ __  ________ 54-55
••for’ sale"
8-room hofise, lights, H A. heat, 2 car 
garage lot est. 60x90, bargain $3000; lo­
cated <»S James St., Rockland.
Tourist Home
Overlooking and near the bay. A11 
ready to move Into. Price $7000
FREEMAN S. YOUNG 
1 ' Tel. 730
163 Main St. Rockland
54-lt
ROW boat for sale, broad and
steady, excellent for children. MRS. 
E R. MAXWELL, Port Clyde. 54 57
— THREE-QUARTER brass bed and 
spring for sale: also violin music; 453 
OLDCOUNTY RD.. Tel. 995W] 54*lt
FARM for sale ln Pleasantville, 10 
acres land, house and barn ln good 
repair1; electricity aaid telephone; 
new henhouses for 1400 liens; store 
building; 2 good wells; on black road 
three mlle« from Warren village Price 
leasonable. C. W. MESERVEY. Watren. 
Tel. 6-31   54*55
STUDIO Couches for sale, new and 
pre-war, with and without aims. Dl- 
vanola’s pre-war. second hand studio 
Couches. new and pre-war over 
stuffed sets. 3 nice second hand ones. 
2 very nice maple chairs Rocking 
chairs, wash tubs, and boilers, comb, 
wringer, and 'bench a good line of 
used furniture as can be found any­
where. have an Ideal Maine range, 
with tank, good as 'new. as well as other 
stoves plenty of Iron beds, and springs, 
and spring cots. I have a one-whe?l 
trailer, and a two-wheel trailer that I 
will sell H B KALER, Washington. 
Me. Home Sundays. Tel. 5-25. 54tf
PARROT for sale JOHN JONES. 
Head of Bay. 54*55
MILCH cow 7 L’ears old) for sale 
JOHN HENDRICKSON. St George 
Rd., Thomaston. 64*55
SIX good young work horses for sale, 
seme as low as $50 will sell them 
i very low for cash, or will trade for 
automobiles, or extend reasonable 
I cedit to reMable parties. MURDICK 
| W CRAMER, Washington, Me. Tel.
I 6-3. • 54tf
1
Mr. and Mrs James Bar; 
daughter of Springfield, 
guests of his parents. Mr a 
Jam&s Barton, Sr.
Miss Marilyn Geary who h 
visiting Mr. and Mrs Wendc 
returned Thursday to Spi 
Mass., accompanied by Mis 
rite MacDonald who will 
guest for a few weeks.
Mr. and Mrs Guy Snow it 
*jjnd Mrs. Robert Perkins w
^Irom Springfield, Mass.
Mrs. Annie Drew of 
Mass., and her daughter 
in-law Mr. and Mrs Summ 
and their daughter Su 
Wakefield, are in town
Miss June MacArthur 11 
Evelyn Brown returned Wi 
to Sudbury, Mass., after a 1 
their grandmother Mrs. Lii 
Arthur.
Special meeting of M) 
Chapter, O.E.S., will be h»j 
day night in observance of 
anniversary and also the ai! 
servance of Past Matrons
APatrons Night. Supper at
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin 
entertained as holiday gui 
Stanley B Eaten and childi 
ley B. and Mary Lucille ol 
N. J., Miss Shirley Custls 
well, N. J., MLss Lucille 
Waterville. Charles A 
Winterport Mr and Mn 
Pelkey and children Lula .( 
lyn Pelkey of Winterport
Union Church Sunday S 
meet at 10 o’clock Mornini 
at 11 a m. Rev Charles 
•text will be “Religion C 
Special music by the choi
^iaii Endeavor meets at 
^Evening meeting will be at
special message by the pa^ 
ganlst, will be LouLse Burj
Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Sr., have received word of 
arrival somewhere in th 
Isles of their son, Pic Lesli
Robert Macouan of Call 
week-end guest at Greej 
at the Kittredge Farm.
Mrs. Marne Gray has 
from Belmont, Mass.
Mrs. Carrie Dickenson 
arrived Thursday and is i^ 
her aunt, Mrs Cora Carl^
Miss Norma Phillips wh<| 
visiting Miss Jane Lit)
v Thursday to Rock Hill,
* route she Asited her gra:
Mrs. Jennie Nichols in Ro
Mr. and Mrs Freeman 
spent the week-end at 
Farm, Calderwood’s Neck
Mrs. Annie Teele of Nei 
Mass., is visiting Mrs Jem
Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
Mrs. Ruth Kilgore of S
A CO





to care for 2 (children.
BABY play pen wanted. MRS
JAMES CARNEY, Thomaston. Tel.
48-2 53*54
COOK wanted. Wages $25. Apply
by letter. MRS COOLIDGE. North
Haven. 52*54
REAL ESTATE OWNERS
I am ln the market at all times to 
buy outright reasonably priced prop­
erty ln Rockland or Camden and 
nearby vicinity. Give fuU description 
and price, first letter. G. MASSARONI. 
10 Grace St., Rockland 46*55
WILL buy rags, metal, all klnd6 of 
paper. and second hand furniture. 
P. O. Bo 862 TEL 314R 52tf
USED Furniture and Stoves wanted. 
We will pay cash or trade for new. 
Call 1154. V F. STUDLEY, INC.. 283 
Main St., Rockland 53tf
OLD hair cloth furniture wanted, 
also marble top tables,, and old 
books. CARL SrMMONS, 2 Park 8t„ 
Tel .Rockland. 1240. 53tf
MISCELLANEOUS
THIS ls to notify all that from this 
date I will pay only those 'bills con­
tracted by myself CHARTS RICH, 
Rockland. July 7. 1944. 54*55
LADIES-- Reliable hair goods at Rock­
land Hair store. 24 Elm St Mall orders 
soUclted. H. C. RHODES. Tel 519J 
46-F-tf
PERMAN ENT Wave 59c! Do your 
own Permanent with Charm-Kurl Kit. 
Complete equipment, including 46 
curlers and ehampoo. Easy to do, ab­
solutely harmless. Praised by thou­
sands Including Fay McKenzie, glam­
orous movie star Money refunded if 
not satisfied E. B CROCKETT 
STORES_____ __________________ 51*61
Al11! ENTTON rural communities.
Permanents at your home, oil ma- 
chlneless, price $8; cold wave, $12 50. 
Rockland and 20 miles radius. MRS 
WEAVER Tei. 67R or 1091W. 50tf
WALDOBORO Radiator Shop. C. T? 
LOVEJOY. Depot St.. Waldoboro Me
______________ . 5l*54tf
* For the present, will make appoint­
ments for Tuesdays and Saturdays 
DR J. H DAMON, dentist. 153 Llme- 
rcck street, telephone 1357. 53tf
FRee If Excess acid causes you
pains of Stomach Ulcers. Indigestion. 
Heartburn. Belching. Bloating. Nau­
sea. Gas Pains, get free sample. Ulga 





PLANTS for sale. Early cabbage. $25c 
per doz. or $1 00 per hundred Late 
cabbage, 65c per hundred) or $5 a thou­
sand, 1000 tomato planes 35c per doz. 
or 3 doz. for $1 or 100 plants, $2 05, 
sweet peppers 35c per doz. and 3 Buz . 
$1. celery 35c per doz. or 3 doz. for $1, 
cauliflower 35c per doz. or 100 for $1 50, 
pickling cucumber plants 20c per doz. 
or $1 per hundred, large sage plants 
35c and 50c each. EDWIN A DEAN. 
Rockland. Me. Tel. 671J._____ 54-F 56
1938 BUCK for sale. Special Sedan, 
good condition, good tires $650 GEO 
HARVEY. 116 So. Main Bt. 54-55
21 frT keel sailboat for sale. E.
REED. 169 Main St., Thomaston. 54*57
WHILE metal bed. desk and walnut
hall stand TEL. THOMASTON 70
, 54*lt
WHEelBARROWs for sale, large and 
small. . carte, tricycles, toys. RAYE'S 
CRAFT SHOP, Prescott St 50’F 56
THE John Carroll farm for sale, with 
about 65 acres, good buildings, nice 
land, wood and lumber, and about 100 
yards freon the State road, a great hen 
farm for someone, and priced right
Also the Charles Clark farm at Ra­
zorvllle; this consists of good build­
ings, same bluelberrles and on a good 
road, and can be bought right
Also 4he Perl Sukeforth place situat­
ed on Route 220. with about 25 acres, 
good house and barn, a fine small 
farm or home for some one that does 
not have a lot of money.
I will sell any of these places, for 
a reasonable down payment, bal on 
mortgage, long or short term. These 
are all first class pieces of property, 
and If you are thinking of purchas­
ing a home, investigation will be prof­
itable. more so to you than me. as I 
have no use for any of the above 
paces? MURDICK W. CHAM EH. 
Washington, Me Tel. 6-3. 54tf
NU WAY oil burner completely re­
built at the factory with all controls, 
and still nnpacked, for safe Price $100 
cash, '/fcr., 558. Rockland. 54-lt
r- k;'t‘KS Ptes for sale Rc FARRIS. Union, Rt 17. TET. 10-14 
- ___________________ 53-54
^5- acres for sale: hard 
wood located ln Thomaston
,Wr^ GEORGE L. O'BRIEN. R F D. 1, Thomaston.__________ 53-54
Sedan for sale, price right: 
1930 model, car ln fine condition. 
Good tires. <Flne car for defense 
worker. Not licensed since 19H. Tele­
phone Tenant's Harbor 56 13 or Rock­
land 21-13, ALFRED C. HOCKING 
________________________________ 53 54
,of 811 kinds for sale. Sl- 
■ Lynn. Florence oil burners.
« k °Trlrner' kitchen oil stoves 2 and o turners, small trailer Iron beds and 
SPTi?9?' at y°ur own price C. E GROI - 
ion. 13B Camden St. Tel. 1091W 49tf
WHEN "betted ^IKt than Glldden's 
Time.Tw.teJ Paint ls available It will 
s*le by us Glldden's ls best.
Sii.1™* *r lRsl(*p SUNOCO SBRVICB STATION. 523 Main St, Rockland 
. _________ __________ 53 tf
property for eale in 
to estate, j. mcRRERT
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b Union street. TEL
|______________ 54 It
to let of 2 rooms, 
portable bath, oil 
DELIA YORK. Ill 
54tf
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Mr. and Mrs. James Barton and 
daughter of Springfield, Mass., are 
guests of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
James Barton, Sr.
Miss Marilyn Geary who has been 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Smith 
returned Thursday to Springfield, 
Mass, accompanied by Miss Marga- 
rite MacDonald who will be her 
guest for a few weeks.
Mr and Mrs. Guy Snowman, Mr. 
,arid Mrs Robert Perkins are home 
Vrom Springfield, Mass.
Mrs. Annie Drew of Medford, 
Mass, and her daughter and son- 
in-law Mr. and Mrs. Sumner Blake 
and their daughter Susan of 
Wakefield, are in town.
Miss June MacArthur and Miss 
Evelyn Brown returned Wednesday 
to Sudbury, Mass., after a visit with 
their grandmother Mrs. Linda Mac- 
Arthur.
Special meeting of Marguerite 
Chapter, O.EB., will be held Mon­
day night in observance of the 50th 
anniversary and also the annual ob- 
jtfrvance of Past Matrons and Past 
/patrons Night. Supper at 6 o’clock.
Mr and 'Mrs. Franklin P. Adams 
entertained as holiday guests Mrs. 
Stanley B. Eaton and children Stan­
ley B and Mary Lucille of Summit, 
N J . Miss Shirley Custls of Cald­
well, N. J., Miss Lucille Custls of 
Waterville, Charles A Custls of 
Winterport. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
Pelkey and children Lula and Caro­
lyn Pelkey of Winterport
Union Church Sunday School will 
meet at 10 o’clock Morning worship 
at ll a m. Rev Charles Mitchell’s 
text will be “Religion Certainty.” 
Special music by the choir; Chris- 
Aftan Endeavor meets at 6 p m . 
Evening meeting will be at 7 with a 
special message by the pastor. Or­
ganist, will be Louise Burgess.
Mr and Mrs. Edward E. Smith, 
Sr., have received word of the safe 
arrival somewhere in the British 
Isles of their son, Pic Leslie Smith.
Robert Macouan of Camden was 
week-end guest at Green Gables 
at the Kittredge Farm.
Mrs. Marne Gray has returned 
from Belmont. Mass.
Mrs. Carrie Dickenson of Boston 
arrived Thursday and is is guest of 
her aunt, Mrs. Cora Carlon.
Miss Norma Phillips who has been 
visiting Miss Jane Libby went
l Thursday to Rock Hill, Conn., en j 
’ route she visited her grandmother,
Mrs. Jennie Nichols in Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman L. Roberts 
spent the week-end at the Ames 
Farm. Calderwood’s Neck.
Mrs. Annie Teele of New Bedford, 
Mass., is visiting Mrs. Jennie Maker.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Dailey and 
Mrs. Ruth Kilgore of Springfield,
Mass., are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Scott Littlefield.
Those who read the July number 
of Woman’s .Day magazine wiU bf 
interesteh to know that the story 
“Summer Girl’’ was -written by 
Elisabeth Oglloie, novelist and 
fiction writer of Quincy. Mass., and 
Criehaven. The background of her 
stories are woven around Matinlcus 
and Criehaven. When in Vinal­
haven she visits Mr. and Mrs. 
Serafino Pallazola.
Mrs. Frank Small has returned 
from Knox Hospital where she 
underwent a surgical operation. She 
was accompanied home by her 
daughter, Mrs. Clyde Bickford.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Creed of North- 
field, Vt., were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Lafayette Smith, the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Dunlap ar­
rived Saturday from Fall River, 
Mass.
Marilyn Carver and Sonya Moyer 
left Sunday for Obelin, Ohio.
Ivan Olson went Wednesday to 
Portland to enlist in the Navy.
Mrs. John Ralph and Mrs. Ala­
meda Donahue of Mystic, Conn., 
are guests of Mrs. Ralph’s daugh­
ter, Mrs. Andrew Bennett.
Miss Ruth Brown who lias been 
visiting her grandmother, Mrs. 
Freeman Brown, has returned to 
Rockland.
Miss Norma Gray and mother, 
Mrs. Byron MacDonald have re­
turned from Camden.
Mrs. Ivan Calderwood, has re­
turned from Philadelphia. She was 
accompanied by her niece and 
nephew, Lois and Robert Fraser,
Wilfred Nickerson returned Tues­
day to Everett, Mass.
Mrs. Regina Crowell recently re­
ceived a Cablegram that her son 
Robert Crowell had arrived safely 
over seas.
Miss Dorothy Johnson has re­
turned from a visit with Miss Linda 
Holt at North Haven.
Fred Geary of Springfield, Mass., 
ls guest of his father David Geary
Mrs. Cora Carlon, entertained 
Monday at supper and social eve­
ning, this group of friends: Mr. and 
Mrs. R Mont Arey, Mrs. Linda Mac- 
Arthur, Mrs. Minnie Smith, Mrs. 
Lora Hardison, Mrs. Afiie Lane, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Newbert.
Mrs. John Johnson and daughter 
Joan recently returned from a visit 
with relatives in 'Rockport.
Mrs. Alice Strickland of Boston 
arrived Thursday.
Wendell Smith is home from 
Springfield, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. William Malbouef 
of Worcester, Mass., are guests of 
Elmer Boynton.
lM(r. and Mrs. Francis Conway 
daughter Edith and son Fred of 
Belmont, Mass , arrived Monday.
Miss Ethel Mitchell who is a 
student nurse at the State Street 
Hospital in Portland, is visiting her 
parents. Rev. and Mrs. C. S. 
Mitchell.
Mrs. Hester Ames of Attleboro. 
Mass, is guest of Mrs. Andrew
SYMPHONY SOLOIST
BYRON JANNES. 16-year-old con­
cert pianist, will be soloist on the 
General Motors Symphony of the 
Air concert Suhday, July 9. A na­
tive of Pittsburgh, the brilliant 
young artist is scheduled for ap­
pearances later ln the season with 
the Chicago, Detroit and Baltimore 
symphony orchestras. On the GM 
program he will play Beethoven’s 
“Concerto No. 4 in G Major’’ under 
the baton of Dr. Frank Black.
Johnson and Mrs. Edith Vinal.
Mrs. Betty Barton is home from 
Springfield, Mass.
Mr. and (Mrs. Alex Beggs and 
children of Springfield, Mass., are 
in town.
The Daily Vacation Bible school 
of Union church which has been ln 
session for the past’ two weeks 
under direction of Rev. and Mrs. 
C. S. Mitchell, closed today.
WEST WALDOBORO
Miss Eleanor Winchenbach spent 
several days recently with her sis­
ter Mrs Reuben Chase in chamber- 
lain.
Mrs. Blanche Dodge of Worcester, 
Mass.. Is spending the glimmer at 
the home of Owen.Winalow.
Miss Barbara Hilton is employed 
at the Riverview Restaunant, Dama­
riscotta.
Mrs. Hattie (Samuls of Chinchilla, 
Pa., is spending a week with her 
sister, Mrs. Herbert Waltz.
Mrs. Delbet Winchenbach, Mrs. 
Benjamin Kaler and Frances Bums 
of Friendship visited Sunday at the 
home of Walter Kaler.
Mrs. Lilia Standish is visiting 
Mrs. Ida Waltz at Gross Neck for a 
few day^
Mrs. Walter Kaler, Mrs. Edward 
McGrath and daughter Sarah were 
in Rockland on a recent visit.
Mrs. Ralph Eugley spent several 
days recently in Old Orchard.
Maurice Bodge, Jr., is visiting his 
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Bodge in Bowdoinham.
TENANTS HARBOR
Mrs. Charles E Graham who has 
been visiting her sister, Mrs Sai ah 
Dudley has erturned to her home 
In North Anson.
Lawrence Watts, son of Everett 
Watts visited Mrs. Orin Newton 
and Mrs. Ethel Sawyer in Farming- 
ton the past week.
Everett Watts has launched his 
new boat from the Newbert & Wal­
lace boat shop in Thomaston and 
towed it here where the motor is 
being installed
Mr. and Mrs Herbert Davidson 
of Somerville, Mass , are spending 
this week at their Summer home.
Mrs. Aaron W. Mont of West 
Hartford. Conn., arrived Friday to 
spend the Summer with her sister, 
Mrs. Emma M Torrey.
Miss Beatrice Grover, telephone 
operator at. the local exchange 
spent the holiday week-end' with 
her mother in Camden.
Mir. and Mrs. Ernest Mitchell 
(Ava Murphy) of Worcester, Mass, 
are passing a vacation at the Sum­
mer home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Gregson.
Fannie S. Wall
The sudden death of Mrs. Fannie 
(Boyles) Wall, widow of Aaron 
Wall, occurred June 28. Services 
were held at the Baptist Church 
Saturday afternoon with Pastor 
Neil Howard officiating. Interment 
was in the family lot in Seaside 
cemetery. Many beuatiful floral 
tributes were in evidence. Bearers 
were Orris Holbrook, Frank unter, 
Clayton Hunnewell and: Edward 
Monaghan.
Mrs Wall had been in gradually 
failing health of late but was able 
to continue the daily routine of life 
in her own home up to the time of 
her death. She was1 a life-long 
resident of this town and was a 
member of the Seaside Baptist 
Church for many years. The Bap­
tist pastor had called on Mrs. Wall 
only two days before her death.
She is survived by one daughter, 
Mrs. Herbert Hawkins, one grand­
son, Gerald Hawkins both cf this 
place ‘ and one granddaughter. 
Mrs. Lawrence Hopkins of Camden.
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Never before lias it been 
so necessary for a home­
maker to be educated for her 
job. She must know how to 
get the greatest nutritional 
value out of scarce or ra­
tioned foods; how to make 
clothes and household goods 
last longer; how to budget 
her time and energy so that 
she mav devote more hours 
to w ar work; and how to bring 
up her children with wisdom 
in these troubled times.
For these tasks she will find much 
valuable assistance in our papers.
Many of our readers 
fill scrapbooks with 
helpful and timely 
articles clipped from 
our pages. Meal-plan­
ning, recipes, house­
hold hints, etiquette 
suggestions, Angelo 
Patri*s famous col­
umn on child psy­
chology, these are hut 
a few of the manv 
/ I features which we
WO publish daily for the
particular benefit of our women 
readers.
ROCKVILLE
Misses Helen and Vivian O’Jala 
of Waltham are spending two 
weeks’ vacation with their parents, 
Mr. andi Mrs. William O'Jala. To­
morrow Mrs Alfred Grant and son 
Earle will arrive for a (week’s visit 
with the O’Jalas Next Tuesday 
Mrs O’Jala will be hostess to the 
Rookland Farm Bureau for an all- 
day meeting with picnic dinner.
Edgar Hallowell has returned 
frcm Boston where he was a surgi­
cal ipatient at the Massachusetts 
Memorial Hospital. He is gaining 
very satisfactorily.
Mrs. Hattie Vaughn was guest 
the (Fourth of Mr. and Mrs F. L. 
Hunter.
Mrs. V B. Crockett ls spending a 
few days in Belmont with friends
Jesse Keller suffered a sprained 
ankle last week but is now able to 
be about again.
Lewis Leighton of Augusta passed 
the week-end w’ith Mrs Leighton 
at their home here.
Word has been received by his 
parents that Corp. W. Raymond 
O'Jala |is in (France having taken 
part in the invasion.
Mrs Evans Tolman and son 
“Jimmy" of Glen Cove and Miss 
Aune Hill of IRockland were guests 
Sunday of the (LtRoy Telman's.
Mrs Robert Cain, son (Robert and 
daughter Frances of Camden passed 
the Fourth with her parents Mr 
and Mrs. Vesper Hall.
Mt. and Mrs. James Moran of 
Hyde Park are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. John S. IRanlett.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Quinn and 
son George passed the holiday on 
North Haven with his parents Mr. 
and Mrs. G L. Quinn. George re­
mained to visit his grandparents.
The (Blake Farm recently owned 
by Vesper Grover has been sold to 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Brown of 
Pawtucket. R. I. They have ar­
rived and are making repairs.
SEARSMONT
Rev. and Mrs. George J. Volz 
called on parishioners here and at­
tended the piano recital at the 
church June 28. They were sup­
per guests of Mr. and Mrs Richard 
Goebel.
Mrs. Harriet E. Knight returned 
home Sunday, after spending sev­
eral days as a medical patient at 
the Bradbury Memorial Hospital in 
Belfast.
Tileston W. Bickford is employed 
by his brother, Clifton L. Bickford, 
in the Hancock County Creamery, 
i Ellsworth.
Mr and Mrs. C. Chipman Pineo 
of Montreal arrived Saturday for a 
visit at their Summer home here.
At its meeting July 1 Quilntaba- 
cook Lodge, F A. M conferred tiie 
Master Mason degree upon Walter 
E. Aldus, James E. Bartlett, E 
Colby Hcward. and Don E Lucas. 
A goodly number of local members, 
and also visiting members from 11 
lodges were present. Supper was 
under the direction of Russell B. 
Knight.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolf Hedberg and 
Mrs. Clifford Hedberg, all of Jack- 
son, and Mr. and Mrs. Eric Ander­
son and family of Waltham, Mass, 
called Sunday on Miss Frances 
Mayhew’ and Daniel McFarland.
The Woman’s Farm Bureau held 
a canning meeting at Victor Grange 
Hall last Friday with Mrs. Ruth 
Grady of (Palermo in charge.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice E Cobb 
and family of Portland spent a few 
days recently at the home of Eben 
Cobb and also visited other relatives 
and friends in town.
Mr. and Mrs. Evan Rushing and 
daughter June, and Mr and Mrs. 
Earl Whiting, all of New York City, 
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Boyd 
Whiting.
A parish gathering will be held at 
the vestry of the Community 
Methodist Church July 11 at 6:30 
P. M. The pastor, Rev'. George J. 
Volz, would like to meet the boys 
and girls of the community at the 
vestry at 4 o’clock that P. M. All 
families who are interested in the 
work of the local church are invited 
to the gathering.
The pupils of Mrs. Laura Not- 
tage’s class gave a successful piano 
recital at the Community Church 
June 28, and were assisted by Mrs. 
Maud Dutch and Mrs. Nottage. 
Those participating in the program 
were: Hazel Nelson, Russell Knight 
Jr., Daniel Knight. Lillian Howard, 
Carl Howard. Joyce Hill. Mrs. Not­
tage rendered several piano selec­
tions at the close of the program. 
Mpch credit for the success of tile 
class is due to Mrs. Josephine Aldus, 
as well as to the teacher,. Mrs 
Nottage.
SWAN’S ISLAND
Miss Zilia MacDonald, Miss Mary 
MacDonald and Miss Helen Metrie- 
zer of New York arrived Wednesday 
at the MacDonald cottage for the 
Summer.
Mrs Lawrence Snell of Kenne­
bunk passed the Fourth with her 
mother. Mrs. Nettie A. Milan and 
daughter Margo.
Rev. and Mrs. George Bailey of 
Newton Centre Mass., arrived Wed­
nesday at their home on City Point.
A baptism and Holy Communion 
were held Sunday afternoon at the 
Methodist Church.
Myron Sprague is at Knox Hos­
pital for an appendix operation.
Mr. and Mrs William E. Holmes 
arrived Wednesday from Rockland
after visiting their daughter, Mrs. 
Chase Savage.
Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland J. Trask 
have returned home from Rockland 
where he received medical treat­
ment. He is much improved.
Sgt. Russell Smith returned Wed­
nesday to Fort Leonard Wood, Mo. 
He was accompanied as far as Rock­
land by his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Judson Smith.
Levi Moulden is recuperating 
from a surgical operation which he 
underwent at Castine Hospital.
Miss Velma Morse who is em­
ployed in Pittsfield, passed the holi­
day with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Nelson Morse.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Young of La- 
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And, of course, these regular features:
News Services: United Press, Associated Press, Associated Press Wirephotos, 
NEA-Acme Newspictures, Press Herald Washington News Bureau; Six Famous 
Columnists; Complete Coverage of Local News; Popular Comics and Cartoons; 
Authoritative Editorials; Sports Pages; Society News; Theatre News;*Home- 
making Suggestions; Financial News.
Portland Press JHcrald 
PORTLAND EVENING EXPRESS
Looked at selfishly the buying of 
War Bonds and Stamps ts merely 
self preservation. Looked at ob­
jectively it is an investment in the 
America we believe in, and in hu­
manity at large. We simply cannot 
afford' not to buy. Let us do it to 
the limit of our individual ability.
GROSS NECK
Mrs. Lillian Josue and daughter 
of Massachusetts are visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. John Simmons.
Mr. and Mrs. Trussell Wentworth, 
and daughter Madonna and son 
Tussell were guests Sunday of Mr. 
and Mrs. Melvin Genthner. Mrs. 
Irvine Genthner and daughter 
Mrs. Arthur Poland and Son of West 
Maldoboro called Wednesday at the 
Genthner home. Mr. and Mrs. 
Genthner now have as guest their 
grandson James Richards of Friend­
ship. Mrs. Genthner and daughter 
Esther visited Monday and Tuesday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Charles Eugley.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Eugley of 
West Waldoboro were callers Thurs­
day of Mrs. Charles Eugley.
Mrs. Bodge and son of West Wal­
doboro were visitors the past week 
at the home of Mrs. Ida Waltz.
Mrs. William K. Winchenbach, 
Mrs. Ella Wallace and Mrs. Eben 
Wallace and sons of Dutch Neck 
were recent callers on William 
Gross.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Collamore 
and grandson. Mis. Pearl Delano 
and grandson of Friendship were 
guests Tuesday of Willis Genthner.
Melvin Genthnen, Jr., is visiting 
his sister, Mrs Clarence Richards in 
Friendship.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kaler of 
West Waldoboro were recent call­
ers at the home of Mrs. Grace Ste­
venson.
Mrs. Milliam Bragg, Jn., has re­
turned to Dover-Foxcroft after a 
week’s visit with her grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. William Gross.
ST. GEORGE
Mrs. Harold Solberg has returned 
home after spendng a week’s vaca­
tion with Mr. and Mrs. Dahle in 
Brooklyn, N. Y.
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Mr. and Mrs. David Judkins have 
moved to Constant Murphy’s house 
at Green Head.
Mrs. Nellie Dunham ls employed 
at the home of Mrs. Hattie Judkins.
Mrs. Tovia Wyberg has been 
visiting Mrs. Arthur Billings.
Harold Joyce, USN is home on 
leave from Orange, Texas,
Effie Eaton is employed at the 
home of John Gross in Oceanville.
Dr. Lucy Abbott has opened her 
cottage at Burnt Cove.
Lyman Stinson is a patient at ths 
Maine General Hospital in Port­
land.
The Ernest Hutchlnsons, Avon 
Hutchinsons and Fred Hutchinsons 
are on a trip to Boston.
Mrs. Florence Lamson of Malden 
is a surgical patient at Bluehlll 
Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Ripley and 
family of Rockland are visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Bartlett.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Robbins and 
son Richard are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Hiram Robbins in Rockland.
Norma Gray was recent guest ol 
Mrs. Ivan Gross.
The Bernard house at Oceanville 
has been sold to Mr. and (Mrs. James 
of (Les Chalets Francais.
Shirley MaoDonald of Hartford is 
visiting relatives here.
Earl Waldron, Louise Wright and 
Alice Wright of Port Fairfield were 
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Webb.
Harvey Freedman of Waterville 
is visiting his father here.
Mr and Mrs. Charles Cleveland 
and son Howard and daughter Judy 
of Winthrop, Mass., are here.
Mrs George Blue and daughter 
Sylvia have joined Mr. Blue here.
Allen Cleveland and Guy Cleve- 
land are here from Boston.
Miss Alda Brown of Boston ls 
visiting her cousin, Mrs. Harold 
Small.
Cpl. Ada Collins and Cpl. A. J. 
Alakna of Fort Adams are here on 
furlough.
Mrs. Lillian Parker is occupying 
Mrs. Frank Jones' house for the 
Summer.
Clarence Sawyer, Jr. visited Sun­
day with friends here.
Mr and Mrs. Lloyd Powers have 
moved to the Roy Goss rent.
Mrs. Charlotte Gross is in Port­
land for the Summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Crozier, son 
Edgar and daughter Rosemary of 
Corinna are here for the Summer, 
Mr. Crozier is employed at the can­
neries here.
Funeral services for Miss Abbie 
Monteith were held Sunday at the 
Congregational church. /Rev. George 
Blue and Rev. Harry Carle of­
ficiated. Burial was in Woodlawn 
cemetery.
Herbert B. Barter of Rookland 
visited relatives and friends here 
Sunday.
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FRESH CREAMERY 
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port were registered recently at the 
Trask ,House for a few days.
Miss Jennie B. Lutz of Harris­
burg, Pa., has arrived at her cottage 
for the Summer.
Mrs. Norman Bailey of Newton, 
Mass., and eight other women ar­
rived Saturday on the “Sand Peep” 
from Rockland for a week at City 
Point.
Mrs. W. J. Freethy visited Mr. 
Freethy last week, the latter being 
a patient In a Waterville hospital.
Mrs. Ruth H. Osborne R N., and 
daughters Betty and Sally are on a 
two weeks’ vacation ln Craftsbury, 
Vt.
'Mrs. Melvin Bridges and two 
children of Torrington, Conn., have 
returned home after visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. W. E. Holmes.
Buy Extra onds—6th War Loan.
<’u beer ibe to The Oourler-Gaiettr>
MfiO a Year
EDUCATOR TOASTERETTES 
PILLSBURY'S BEST FLOUR 2,‘ 
RITZ CRACKERS 
BAKED BEANS 2!
TOMATO JUICE FINAST 
CORN FLAKES WHITE SPRAY 




Everybody likes sandwiches made with these 
loaves—stays fresher—its wheaty flavor is some­
thing you’ll like. ^o^xd --j.
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IMr. and Mrs. Ralph Knox. Mrs. 
Grace Wall and Mrs. Leon Hall at­
tended the joint installation of 
Alden W. Gayton Pcft, American 
Legion and1 Auxiliary in Auburn 
recently.
Mrs. Gladys Forbus of South 
Portland has been visiting her 
sisters, Mrs Madeline Chaples and 
Mrs. Dorothy Jameson in Rock­
land and her grandmother, Mrs. 
Annie Mank.
Rev. Maurice Dunbar of South 
Thomaston will be the preacher at 
the Baptist Church Sunday morn­
ing. There will be no evening 
service.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Strong and 
grandson Bruce, are guests of her 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Walter War­
ren, in Waterville.
A pre-school clinic will be held 
in Selectmen’s office Tuesday at 
130 p. m. iA.ll children entering 
school or the first grade this Fall 
are requested to attend. Dr. Lucy 
Spear, school physician, Dr. Walter 
P. Conley, optometrist and MLss 
Faustina Robinson, R. N., substi­
tute town nurse, will be in attend­
ance.
Mrs. Albert Condon has returned 
to his home at Fairhaven, Mass. 
after being week-end and holiday 
guest of Mrs. Della Kirkpatrick.
Miss iRachel Stetson, who is em­
ployed at the Atlas Tack Corp, 
Fairhaven, Mass, Ls passing a week 
with her aunt Miss Helen Stetscn.
Rev. W. J. Buhman, S J. of Los 
Angeles, was week-end guest of his 
aunt, Mrs. John P McCoy.
Miss Audrey Simpnons find Miss
Marv Luce have returned home$
after a week’s visit in Boston.
Mrs Dorothy Cook is working at 
the telephone office as substitute.
Mrs. Leona Reed returns today 
to Scarboro after spending a few 
days at her home on Becchwoods 
street.
Mr. and Mrs. William Robinson 
and Miss Mary Wyllie of Warren 
and Mrs. Mabel Sherman of Rock­
land were holiday guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Nat Andrews, Brooklyn 
Heights.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Kalloch and 
daughter Phyllis and son Phillip and 
June Stiles of Camden spent the 
weekend and holiday as guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Spiller in 
Portland.
The demonstration of the Bible 
School will be held at the Baptist 
Church tonight at 7 o’clock. All 
parents who are interested are in­
vited.
Everett Creighton of Milton, Mass., 
ls spending his Summer vacation
with his grandparents Mr. and Mrs. 
Nat Andrews, Brooklyn Heights.
Mrs. Olive E. Keizer is a surgical 
patient at Knox Hospital.
Miss Dorothy Johnson and Miss 
Edna Ranta of Thomaston, who 
have recently come to Rath to re­
side, were tendered a surprise 
party and house warning Thurs­
day evening: at their apartment, 
995 Middle street, when they re­
ceived a large number of kitchen 
utensils and linens. A delightfully 
social evening followed with games 
and music. Refreshments were 
served downstairs in the home of 
Mrs. Ivan Kirkppatrick. where she 
was assisted in serving by Mrs. 
William If. Duley and Mrs. Fred 
Sterling. Miss Johnson is employed 
at the Hyde Windlass Co., where 
she is attending the training 
school and Miss Ranta is in the 
surveying department of the Bath 
Iron Works. Roth girls, recent 
graduates from Thomaston High, 
have been employed in Rockland. 
Those present included Mrs. Ivan 
Kirkpatrick, Mrs. William H. Du­
ley, Mrs. Fred Sterling, Mrs. Wil­
liam Johnson, Miss Margaret Dan­
iels, Miss Ina Anderson, Mrs. Helen 
Douglas, Mrs. Esther Pattershall, 
Mrs. Linwood Groves of this city, 
Mrs. Edwin Harjula of Bruns­




Ma.ss will be celebrated at Saint 
James Catholic Church Sunday at 
0 o’clock.
Services at St. John’s Episcopal 
Church with Evensong at 7 o’clock.
Sunday School meets at 9.45 at 
the Federated Church, morning 
service at 11 o’clock, subject ‘‘High 
Moments.” Anthem, ‘‘He Shall 
Gather the Lambs,” by von Berge. 
Sacrament of baptism will be ad­
ministered to Infants. Evening sub­
ject, "Certainty Amid Perplexity.”
Sunday School meets at 9 45 at 
Baptist Church. Morning service 
at 11 o'clock Rev. Maurice Dunbar 
of South Thomaston will be the 
preacher. There will be no eve­
ning service.
(Mrs. Annie L. Whalen
Requiem Mass was celebrated 
Tuesday at St. James Catholic 
Church fcr Mrs. Annie L. Whalen, 
77, widow of John Whalen, who died 
Saturday at the home of her sis­
ter, Mrs. Mary Hanley.
Mrs Whalen was born July 31, 
1866 in Lowell, Mass., daughter of 
Martin and Bridget (Stanton) Leon­
ard. For the past eight months, 
she had resided with her sister, 
coming here from Rockland. She 
was a member of St. Bernard's 
Catholic Parish.
Besides her sister sl$e is sur-
Unvefled Honor RoH
Glen Cove Was Scene Of An 
Inspiring Event On The 
Glorious Fourth
Glen Ccrfe dedicated its perma­
nent Honor Roll July Fourth for 
those who were called fcr service ln 
World Wars I and II The Roll in­
cludes the names of eight in the 
previous War and 20 in the present 
conflict, of whom one is a woman, 
Miss Doris Hartford.
1 Townspeople to the number of 75 
gathered at 11 o’clock near the 
monument jvhere a flag staff was 
dedicated 26 years ago.. Exercises 
were opened with a selction on the 
Hammond organ by Stafford Cong­
don, accompanwing Mrs. Ruth Hoch 
' who sang "Onward Christian Sol­
diers." The flag was raised by Boy 
Scouts, Sidney Stinson, Jr., and 
I Earl Randell, Jr. Prayer was of- 
I fered by Rev. George Woodward of 
the Coast Guard service.
A record of the beginning and 
planning of the event was read by 
the master of ceremonies, James A. 
Moore; to the effect that the idea 
originated in the mind of Thomas 
J. Farley and was successfully car­
ried out with the assistance of the 
committee, William W. Rich, Ar-' 
thur L. Andrews and James A. 
Moore.
Unveiling of the monument was 
performed by one of the several 
mothers present, who has two sons 
in the Service -Mrs. Hudson Bar- 
rows. Arthur K. Walker, first se­
lectman of the town, gave the ad­
dress of the day, noting the fact 
that this was the first permanent 
honor roll in the town.
Mrs. Hoch and Mr. Congdon sang 
‘‘God Bless America.” Rev. Mr. 




Carl Moran Discusses The 
Aspects Of Peace—Mem­
ber Wounded
Carl Moran was speaker at the 
Kiwanis meeting Monday night, 
discussing some of the aspects of 
peace, following this war. In open­
ing his talk he referred to the in­
scription on a monument at Con­
cord, Mass., to British soldiers who 
lost their life in the Revolutionary 
war. which reads, “They came 3.000 
miles to keep the past upon the 
throne.” and declared that "We 
don’t want to keep the past on the 
throne.”
He stated that China, working for 
nationalism; Russia, needing a 
warm water port, and Great 
Britain, desiring to hold its emnire 
together, know exactly what they 
want. Mr. Moran believes that 
representatives of the United 
Nations should sit at a table to 
work things out wth protection of 
equities of all nations.
He declared it to be his belief 
that we do not need a super state, 
but that we do need international 
co-operation to avoid war. An in­
teresting open forum followed Mf. 
Moran’s talk, during which he read 
a letter from a friend in the service 
in the South Pacific, describing just 
what kind of an enemy we had in 
the Japanese. Mr. Moran was 
Introduced by Stuart C. Burgess, 
program chairman.
D. Robert MaCarty and H. L. 
Jackson led the group singing, with 
Arthur F. Lamb at the piano. 
Guests of members introduced were:
Lewis H. Burgess of North Wey­
mouth, Mass, George W. J. Carr of 
Warren, and Carl Griffith of Rock­
land. President Alan Grossman re­
ported that 12 members had a 100- 
percent attendance record the first 
six months of this year, and Richard 
P. Bird reported that Harry Odom, 
service member, had been injured 
and was hospitalized in England. 








[buy MORE THAN BEFOREj
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Our Store Is Filled With The Hundreds Of Practical Articles 
And Tools Essential To Spring Time And Summer





Combats and kills Cutworms, 
Slugs, Grasshoppers and other 
leaf chewing insects. ' Goes 
far—Costs Little. Garden size 
treats 4i00 sq. feet. -
1 oz. Bot. 35c 
4oz. Bot. $1.00
Highly concentrated—a little 
gees a long way. Saf$ to use on 
plants and vegetables. A com­
plete spray for all garden pests.
ing for the Summer with Mme 
Schumann.
Camden-Thomaston buses stop 
only at street Intersections and “bus 
stops’’ painted yellow. —adv. 51-tf
of four hours ln any one day. The 
centers will be open five days a 
week Monday through Friday from 
8 30 a. m., to 5 p. m.
CAMDEN
ftftftft




Miss Marilyn Greenlaw, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Blanchard Green­
law left July 4 for Washington, D. 
C., where she will be employed.
Miss Ethel Oliver went Tuesday to 
Boston where she will attend Sum­
mer School.
Angelina Nuccio. WAVE is pass­
ing a leave at the home of her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Nuccio.
Walter Wadsworth went Wed­
nesday to Burlington, Vt., where he 
will attend college for three months 
before he enters the Air Corps.
Miss Frances Dailey, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dailey, left July 
4 for Washington, D. C., where she 
will be employed.
MLss Frances Nuccio of Massachu-
vived by three brothers, Martin and 
William Leonard of Owl’s Head and 
James Leonard of East Greenwich, 
R. L Burial was In St. James Cem­
etery.
Camden-Thomaston buses stop 
only at street intersections and “bus 
stops” painted yellow. —adv. 51-tf.
Leave it to Lavender,
He will insurp
Life, health and auto 
And furniture.




A remarkable liquid fertilizer, 
this Hy-Trous. Completely bal­
anced . . . concentrated; one 
tablespocnful makes a gallon of 
efficient plant food when mixed 
with water . . . will not burn the 
most tender root. leaf, or flower 
. . . easily applied . . . positive 
in results . . . economical to use 
. . . completely' odorless For 
flowers. fruits, vegetables, 
lawns? shrubs, trees, and house 
plants.
3 oz. Bot. 25c 
8 oz. Bot. 59c 
16 oz. Bot. 99c
KBYOCIDE
INSECTICIDE
Home Garden Insecticide effec­
tive for the control of all chew­
ing insects. Use it as a spray 
or dust.
1 Ib. pkg. 35c
FLOOR SANDER FOR RENT
MRIN ST. HHRDUJRRE&
rf \ PAINTS STOVES • KITCHENWARE /SiA 
..J11 "fOHMEMY ZfZZ/f'S"
P*v- 441 MAIN ST ROCKLAND 200
setts is visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Vincent Nuccio.
William Nugent of New York Is 
visiting with his cousin Warren Kel­
leher.
Mr. and Mrs. F. & Cummings of 
the Belfast road are passing the 
week in Boston.
Cpl. Wallace Heal is passing a 
furlough at the home of his mother, 
Mrs. Elsie Heal.
The Baptist Church School will 
convene Sunday at 9.30 a. m. Each 
department will meet in its own 
room. The beginners meet at the 
church hour. Worship service will 
be at 11. Sermon will be by the 
pastor and music will include an an­
them and responses by the choir. 
Vespers will be at 7 p. m. The 
Y.PF. will meet for devotions and 
Bible study at 8.
Miss Virginia Kopp of Colchester, 
Conn., is a visitor for a few days at 
the home of Mr, and Mrs. Christian 
Windvand.
Camden-Thomaston buses stop 
only at street intersections and “bus 
stops” painted yellow. —adv. 51-tf
PfPTO-
SlSMOt
Mfh&n, t/oW/ SZovzac/i,* UPM
Be gentle with upset stomach. Don’t 
add to the upset with overdoses of 
antacids or harsh physics. Soothing 
PEPTO-BISMOL is not laxative, not 
antacid. It helps calm and soothe 
upset stomach. Pleasant to the taste 
—children like it. Ask your druggist 
for pepto-bismol* when your stom­
ach is queasy, uneasy and upset.
•t. m. a»«.U.S.P»t.OS.
Honored Servicemen
(Continued from Page One)
your secret weapon. You will need 
it where you are going. You won’t 
feel self-conscious about using it 
up there. All the best soldiers have 
it.” Every’ young face was lifted to 
the veteran non-com in puzzlement. 
Secret weapon? ‘‘Your secret weapon 
Is God.” said the Sergeant. “Better 
write It in at the bottom of your 
record sheet. If you lose everything 
else, hold onto that. If you don't 
bring anything else out when it’s 
over, being that out. You can use it 
and you will need it the rest of ycur 
life.”
We have not achieved perfection. 
In our hours cf distress and test­
ing. we have spawned our share of 
leeches, profiteers, strikes, black 
markets and robbers whose aim is to 
get rich on blood money. They al­
ways make their appearance in 
times of stress and danger. We can 
forget them. They are naught but 
the scum and froth on the. surface 
of a stream whose shore waters run 
deep in the channel and flow stead­
ily c«n to the sea. Such people and 
such Incidents do not represent the 
heart of America. The heart of 
America ls represented by the peo­
ple who face grim relaities, great 
sacrifices, heart breaking sorrows, 
with a prayer on their lips and in­
domitable faith in their breasts. 
Their fortress is their love for life, 
liberty and the pursuit of happiness. 
Their secret weapon 1s God.
More Names Added
Twenty-two nanjes have been 
added to the Rockland War Honor 
Roll board recently, and there are 
15 mere name plates to be made 
up. The total numberof names on 
the board at present is 948.
The additional names are:
Ralph A. Roman, William E. 
Cummings, Howard C. McMahon, 
Warren S. Harriman. Ralph A. Raw- 
ley, Alvin F. Goodrich, Paul W. Mo­
ran, James R. Skinner, Dana W. 
Libby, Alvin J. Norton, Robert A. 
Widdecombe, Arthur R. Wooster, 
Milton A. Benner, Bert J. Vanorse, 
Roger Vose, Clayton L. Vose, Jr„ 
Ruthf M. Johnson. Ruby J. El­
liott, Alberta A. Haines, Gertrude 
E. Lampinen, Margaret Walker and 
Bruce E. Gamage.
The Kiwanis Club committee in 
charge of the board consists of Al­
mon M. Young. Francis D. Orne 
and George W. Brackett.
• • • ♦
The Rockland! City Band, absent 
from public affairs for quite some 
time made its re-appearance, 
marching in the parade and subse­
quently giving a concert In Post 
Office Square. The war, business 
and other teauses have served to 
considerably lessen the organiza­
tion's membership, but a number 
of the old timers were present and 
under the capable leadership of 
George A. Law the Band gave a 
very creditable account of itself.
Roland Pierce of the Waldorf As­
toria Hotel, New York City is spend­
ing his vacation twith his mother.
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Simmons 
of Oldtown visited friends in town 
over the Fourth. • /
Lyntcn Lane returned to Lewis­
ton Tuesday after spending a few 
days with his parents, Capt. and 
Mrs. George W. Lane.
The Try to Help Club will meet 
Monday with Mrs. Lena Tominski.
Miss Elizabeth Abbott of New 
York City was holiday guest of
Mrs. Lina Joyce.*
The Gospel team of the Waldo 
County Larger Parish, under the 
direction of Rev. Harold Nutter, 
will be present Sunday at the morn­
ing service of the Baptist Church. 
There will be several instrumental 
numbers as well as speaking by the 
young people. Sunday School meets 
at 12. Evening service will be at 7.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Crockett 
entertained a group of neighbors 
Tuesday at a picnic on their lawn. 
Hot dogs and hamburgers were 
cooked in their out-of-door stove. 
Those present were: Miss Lillian 
Brann, Mrs. Myra Giles. Mr. and 
Mrs. Edgar Bohndell, Clark W. 
Holmes, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Car­
ver, Mr. and Mrs. Charlton Dau­
cett and daughter Elizabeth and son 
Forest, Mrs. Betty Bohndell, E. A. 
Champney and Herbert and Evelyn 
Crockett and son Charles.
Mr. and Mrs. George T. Morrill 
and Mrs. Ida Nutt, who have occu­
pied the Joseph Marshall house for a 
number of months are moving to 
Camden.
The Johnson Society will meet 
Wednesday with Miss Marlon Weid­
man.
Miss Beatrice Marston of-Whitins­
ville, Mass., spent the weekend with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Marston.
Miss Marion Weidman was guest 
the holiday of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Talbot, Rockland.
Mrs. Carrie Achorn had as guests 
Tuesday Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Wil­
cox and Mr. and Mrs. James Snow of 
Providence, R. I.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Bisbee, Jr., 
and daughters Patricia an^ Jean­
ette of Rockland spent the Fourth 
with Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Bisbee, 
Sr.
Mrs. Beatrice Richards and 
daughters Carolyn and Doris, Mrs. 
Doris Graffam and sons Maynard 
and James went to Sanford today to 
visit Mrs. Nellie R. Ballard.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Sims and 
son Richard spent the weekend in 
Stoughton, Mass.
Luboshutz ahd Nemenoff (Mr. 
and Mrs. Pierre Luboshutz), of New 
York City, the renowned duo- 
pianists, are at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. O. Heistad for the 
Summer. This: week they are in 
Philadelphia where they are play­
ing a concert engagement at the 
Dell. Miss Jacqueline Rufdnacht, 
of New York, is also at the home uf 
Mr. and Mrs. Heistad while study -
The Canning Center
Will Be Held At High School 
Building Seven Weeks, 
Starting July 17
Mrs. Christina Stanley will be di­
rector of the Canning Center in 
Rockland and Miss Pearl Leonard, 
assistant director when the Can­
ning Center opens in the High 
School, July 17, Miss Florence L. 
Jenkins, State Director, of Commu­
nity Canning Centers has just an- 
nouced. Mrs. Ralph Clark has been 
named chairman, and Miss Jean­
nette Gordon, co-charnuan for vol­
unteer participation in the project 
which will be open for a period of 
seven weeks. Thirty-six community 
canning centers will be opened 
simultaneously throughout Maine.
The community canning oenters 
have filled a real need In Maine for 
the past two years; 614.329 pints of 
food have been processed and made 
available through this program for 
the use of Maine families and for 
the school lunch program. At least 
one-fifth of all food canned goes to 
the school lunch program and the 
remainder goes into the homes of 
Maine families.
The canning centers will be open 
to any individuals who wish to can 
produce or to render volunteer serv­
ice. The school administrators 
where the centers are located pro­
vide quarters for the canning cen­
ter and the State directs the pro­
gram and provides special canning 
equipment. All food canned in the 
centers will be done in tin and cans 
will be available at the centers at 
a nominal charge. The homemaker 
has; the use of the canning center 
facilities under the direction of a 
home economics specialist. In re­
turn for this assistance, she leaves 
one pint of lood out of every five for 
school lunch purposes and retains 
four pints for her family use. Any 
food which is donated to the Center 
is retained 100 percent for com­
munity use. Surrounding towns 
may have the use of the center at 
specified times upon request.
No food will be canned for in­
dividual use without a labor contri­
bution. Individuals may come 
themselves to render service ct may 
delegate this service to some mem­
ber of their family or to a friend. 
All service must be for a minimum
WRITE this down. Ask grocer for 
Post’s Raisin Bran ... a magic 
combination of crisp-toasted wheat 
and bran flakes plus California 
seedless raisins.
Reserve District No. 1




In the State of Maine at the Close of Business on June 
Published in response to call made by Comptroller of the
tinder Section 5211, U. S. Revised Statutes 
ASSETS ,
Loans and Discounts —..................—.............. ■■■• ■■■■■■■■-...........
United States Government obligations, direct and guaranteed .....
Other bonds, notes and debentures.....................................................
Corporate stocks (Including $6000 00 stock at Federal Reserve
bank) -............-.....-.....—..........................- —.~...........-..............-...................
Cash, balances with other banka. Including reserve balance, and 
cash items ln process of collection ........................................
Bank premises owned $U.45O 00. furniture and fixtures $4,675 53 .. 
Real estate owned other than bank premises ......................................
Total Assets —
LIABILITIES
Demand deposits of Individuals, partnerships and corporations .... 
■time aepoelts of Individuals, partnerships and corporations 
Deposits of United States Government (Including postal savings) 
Deposits of States and political subdivisions
Other deposits (certified and cashier’s checks, etc. ......................
Total Deposkts ..—.......... . ................ $2,154,856 60




Common stock, total par $100,000 00.
Surplus —------ -----------------------------—----
Undivided profits ...................... ———
Total Capital Accounts  ...............—



















100 000 00 100 Ode 00 
25.758 31
225.758 31
Total Liabilities and Capital Accounts ....-....................._.......  $2,382,495 31
MEMORANDA
P:*dged assets (and securities loaned) (book value):
United States Government obligations direct and guaranteed,
pledged to secure deposits and other liabilities —..... —......... 214 000 00
Total -----------------------------
Secured liabilities:
Deposits secured by pledged
nf lBW ....n i.■ -inTn-—■-................... ............................... .............
Other liabilities secured by pledged assets ......................................
eta pursuant to requirements
214.000 00
137 412 37 
312 20 
$137,725 07
<- vte of Maine. County of Kook, ea.
Harold P. Dana, cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnly swear that
tl.e above statement la true to the beat of my knowledge and belief
HAROLD F DANA, Cashier
iworn to and subscribed before me this 3d day of July, 1944 









REPORT OF THE CONDITION
—OP THE—
FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
OF ROCKLAND
In the State of Maine at the Close of Business on June 30, 1944. 
Published in response to call made by the Comptroller of the Currency
Under Section 5211, U. S. Revised Statutes«
ASSETS
Loans and dflscounts ................ . .............................1. $338,408 83
United States Government obligations, direct and guaranteed .... 2.899.636 57
Other bonds, notes and debentures —.................................. —. — 65.421 25
Corporate stocks (Including $9,100 00 stock of Federal Reserve
Bank) ..................... ........................... ....... .... . ................. . .....................
Cash, balance* with other banks. Including reserve balance and
cash items ln process of collection ............. . .................................. 781.921 91
Bank premises owned ..............-...................... ........... . .......... . .................... 31.900 00
WHEREAS) Isaac berliawsky of 
Rockland, Knox County. Maine, by 
his (mortgage deed dated March 5. 
1927, 'recorded ln Knox County Regis­
try of Deeds ln Book 213, Page 140. 
conveyed to Ollford B Butler of 
South Thomaston, Knox County, 
Maine, the following real estate:
A certain lot or parcel of land situ­
ated ln Owl's Head, and fully de­
scribed ln deed of Ava A. Staples to 
said Isaac Berliawsky, dated March 3, 
1927, which deed and the record there­
of are hereby referred to and ma-le a 
part of this description.
Por a more complete description 
reference ls hereby had1 to deed of Mike 
Lagrassa and Antonio Glusttllano to 
Ava A. (Staples, dated (May 21, 1924 and 
recorded ln Knox Registry of Deeds. 
Book 200. Page 211.
And whereas the said Gilford B. 
Butler assigned and transferred, the 
said mortgage to Edwin L. Brown of 
said Rockland by hla assignment 
dated August 24. 1943, recorded ln Knox 
County Registry of Deeds, ln (book 
240, Page i 266. and whereas the 
condition of said Imortgage has been 
broken: _____
NOW, THEREFORE iby reason cf the 
breach of the condition thereof. I, 
the aforesaid Edwin L. Brown, claim 
a foreclosure of said mortgage
EDWIN L. BROWN
June 26. 1944 52--F 56
9.100 00
Total Assets __ — .....  $4,126,388 56
LIABILITIES
Demand deposits of Individuals, partnerships and corporations .. 1 406 959 58
Time deposits of Individuals, partnerships and corporations ........ 2.053.377 50
Deposits of United States Government (including postal savings) 107.550 00
Deposits of States and political subdivisions ..................-. 103.876 25
Deposits, of banks ..... -..... ............................ .......... .....................-.............................. 72.376 53
Other deposits (certified and cashier's checks, etc) ...... . .... . ........ 267 25
Total Deposits ......... ....................... ....................... $3 744.407 11
Other liabilities _______ ......_________......... . .........
Total Liabilities _________________ __________
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
Capital Stock:
Common Stock, total par $125,000 00.... ............
Surplus ---- ---- ------------------ ------------------ - --------- -
Undivided profits ___________ ____ _ ____ _______
Reserves ....... ....................... .............. ..................
Total Capital Accounts ---- -------------—...........
Total Liabilities and Capital Accounts ..
MEMORANDA
Pledged assets (book value):






» 374.544 70 
$4,126,388 56
United States Government obligations, direct and guaranteed, 
pledged to secure deposits and other liabilities ..................... .
Total ------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------
Secured Liabilities:






State of Maine. County of Knox. ea.
I. Joe. Emery, Cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnly swear that 
the above statement Is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
JOS. EXERT. Csahler.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 3d dsy of July. 1944




\ j Edward P. Olover,
Dlrecton.
Notices of Appointment
I, Willis R Vlnal, (Register of Pro­
bate for the County of Knox, ln the 
State of Maine, hereby certify that ln 
the following estates the persons were 
appointed, Administrators. Executors. 
Guardians and Conservators, and on 
the dates hereinafter named:
SAMUEL ARTHUR MACOMBER, late 
of Rockland, deceased. June 5. 1944 
Etta H. Macomber of Rockland was 
appointed. executrix, without bond.
JAMBS HENRY BOYNTON, late of 
Rockland, deceased. June 7, 1944 Alex­
ander R Thompson of New York, New 
York, was appointed executor, and i 
qualified by filing bond on same date, 
Gilbert Harmon of Camden was ap­
pointed Agent ln Maine.
ANNIE L. COLBURN late of Cam­
den. deceased. Wilhelm P. P. Mielke, 
of Camden was appointed executor cn 
June 16. 1944. and qualified by filing 
bnod on same date.
FRANK W. FLANDERS. late of 
Rockport, deceased June 20. 1941
Flora A. Flanders of Rockport was ap­
pointed administratrix, without bond.
ELIZABETH C SPEAR late of 
Rockport, deceased June 20, 1944,
Harold A. Spear of Rockport was ap­
pointed administrator, without bond.
NATHANIEL CARROLL, late of Rock­
port. deceased. June 20. 1944 Jesse T 
Carroll of Rockland was appointed 
executor, without bond.
ALDANA C. SPEAR, late of Rock­
land. deceased. June 20. 1944. Kath­
arine Spear Low of Owl's Head was ap­
pointed executrix without bond.
LEWIS E HERZOG, late of Step­
ney, Connecticut, deceased. June 20, 
1944 Florence Hope Herzog of Phila­
delphia. Pennsylvania was appointed 
administratrix, without bond Gil­
bert Harmon of Camden was appointed 
Agent ln Maine.
ULYSSES G M KkRIFIELD. late of 
Hope, deceased. June 20. 1944 Peary 
L Merrifield of Hope was appointed 
administrator without bond.
HUOH PARSONS, late of North Ha­
ven. deceased June 20. 1944 Ruth D. 
Parsons of North Haven was appoint­
ed administratrix, without bond.
KATE T. WENDELL, late of Milton 
Massachusetts, deceased June 5, 1944 
Arthur R Wendell of Rahway. New 
Jersey was appointed administrator, 
and qualified by filing bond on June 
23. 1944 Jerome C. Burrows of Rock­
iand was appointed Agent In Maine.
Attest:




To all persons Interested ln either of 
the estates hereinafter named:
At a Probate Court held at Rock­
land. In and' for the County of Knox, 
on the twentieth day of June, ln the 
year of our Lord one thousand nine 
hundred and forty-four and by adjourn­
ment from day to day from the twen­
tieth day of said June. The following 
matters having been presented for the Tp 
action thereupon .hereinafter Indicat­
ed >lt ls hereby ORDERED:
That nptice thereof be given to all 
persons Interested, by causing a copy 
of this order (to Ibe published three 
weeks successively In The Courier- 
Gazette, a newspaper published at 
Roekland. ln said County, that they 
may appear at a Probate Court to be 
held at said Rockland on the eight­
eenth day of July, A. D. 1944 at nine 
o'clock ln ithe forenoon, and he heard 
thereon If they see cause.
'ETTA MUNROE, late of Friendship, 
deceased. Will and (Petition for Pro­
bate thereof, asking that the same 
may be proved and allowed, and that 
Letters Testamentary Issue to Nellie 
C. Sylvester of Friendship, she being 
the executrix named therein, without 
bend. ■
MARY E McKINNEY. late of Rock­
land, deceased. Will and Petition for 
Probate thereof, asking that the same 
may be proved and allowed, and that u 
Letters Testamentary Issue to Kath- 
leen M. Wiggin of IRockland. she being 
the executrix named therein, without 
bond.
FRED L. YOUNG, late of Matinicus, 
deceased Will and Petition for (Pro­
bate thereof, asking tliat the same 
may be proved and allowed, and that 
Letters Testamentary Issue to Elsie C.
Moody of .Portland, she being the 
executrix named therein, without 
bond.
MARY L (LITTLEHALE. late of 
Rockland, deceased. Will and Petition 
for Probate thereof, asking that the 
same may be proved and allowed, and 
that Letters Testamentary Issue to 
Alan L. Bird of Rockland, he being 
the executor named therein, with 
bond,
ANDREAS HARTEL JR lPte of
Newton. Massachusetts deceased. Exem­
plified Copy of Will and Probate thereof 
together with a petition for Probate 
of Foreign Will, asking that the copy 
of said Will may be allowed, filed and.'^ 
recorded In the Probate Court of Knox w 
County, and that Letters Testamen- ” 
tary Issue to Amelia M. Hartel and 
Harcourt W. Davis, both of Newton, 
Massachusetts, without bond.
ESTATE LIZZIE F. MALONEY, late 
cf Thomaston, deceased. Will and 
Petition for Probate thereof, a$klng 
that the same may be proved and al­
lowed, and that letters of Administra­
tion with the Will Annexed, be issued 
to Mary E. Sylvester of Fort Kent, or 
some other suitable person, without 
bond.
ESTATE BERTHA A BARHAM, late 
of Rockland, deceased. Petition for 
Administration asking that Beatrice 
B Cross of Rockland, or some other 
suitable person, be appointed admin­
istratrix, without bond.
ESTATE ALFRED A BRIGGS, late 
of Rockland, deceased. Petition for 
Administration asking that Ida Mae 
Dondis of Rockhmd, or some other 
suitable person, Ibe appointed admin­
istratrix, with bond.
ESTATE HARRY L. POST, late of 
Rockland deceased. First and Final 
Account presented for adewance by '$ 
Lettie M. Post Executrix. ,
ESTATE LAURA M RICHARDS late 
of Rockland, deceased. First andi Final 
Account presented for allowance by 
Luda R. Mitchell. Executrix.
ESTATE FRANK STANTON. late of 
South Thomaston, deceased. First and 
Final Account presented for allowance 
by G-llford B. (Butler, Administrator.
ESTATE MARY C. BARRETT, late 
of Hope, deceased Supplementary 
Account presented for allowance by 
Ed'na M. Payson, Administratrix, c.t.a.
ESTATE ANNIE F. FRYE, late of 
Rockland, deceased. Fourth account 
presented for allowance by Alan L. ' 
Bird, Trustee.
ESTATE FRANK STANTON, late of 
South (Thomaston, deceased. Petition, 
for Distribution presented by Gilford 
B Butler, Administrator.
ESTATH MARY C BARRETT, late of 
Hope, deceased. Petition for Distribu­
tion presented by Edna M. Payson, 
Administratrix, c.t.a.
REBECCA A. INGRAHAM, late of 
Rockland, deceased. Will and Petition 
for Probate thereof, asking that the 
same may be proved and allowed, and 
that Letters Testamentary Issue to 
Nellie G. Dow of Rockland, she be­
ing the executrix named therein, with­
out bond.
ESTATE CARL H SONNTAG. late of 
Rockland, deceased. First and Final 
Aocount presented for allowance by 
Elsa M Sonntag, Executrix.
TE. TATE EMILY F PAGE, late of 
Friendship, deceased. First and Flnrl 
Account presented for allowance by 
Howard G. Page. Administrator.
ESTATE ROSA E CUTTING, late of 
Warren, deceased First and Final Ac­
count prescntcdi tfor allowance by Ed­
ward C. Cutting. Administrator.
ESTATE PRESINA R DOWNER late 
of Rockla'nd deceased. Petition for 
Administration, de bonis non, asking 
that Benjamin A. Bteln of Boston, 
Massachusetts, or some other suitable 
person, be appointed administrator 
de bonis non. with (bond. •
ESTATE WILLIAM F RANKIN, late 
of Camden, deceased Petition for 
Allowance presented1 by Martha J- 
Rankin of Camden, widow
ESTATE CHARLES EDWTN EI.IB- 
WORTH. late of Greenfield. Massachu­
setts deceased. Petition for Adminis­
tration, asking that Alan L. Bird of 
Rockland, or some other suitable per­
son, be appointed administrator with bond.,
ESTATE AINO S GREENROSE, late 
of Rockport deceased. Petition for 
Administration asking that Viola A.
Starr of Rockport, or some other suit­
able person, be appointed administra­
trix, with bond.
ESTATE MOSES HAHL. (ate of War­
rell, deceased. Petition for Adminis­
tration, de bonis non, asking that Rod­
ney I. Thompson of Rockland or some 
other suitable person be appointed 
administrator de bonis non, without bond.
ESTATE SUSAN S. SINGHI, late of c 
Rockland, deceased. Seventh Account 
presented tfor allowance by Homer E. 
Robinson, Trustee.
WILLIAM J. HUTCHISON, late ctf 
Vinalhaven deceased. Will and 
Petition for probate thereof, askln! 
that the same may be proved and 
allowed, and that Letters Testamen­
tary issue to Elizabeth R. Hutchison of 
Vinalhaven, she being the executrix 
named therein, without bond.
ESTATE MARGARET M STARRETT 
Warren. Resignation presented by
Charlotte S Hawes of Union, Guar­
dian ,
ESTATE MARGARET J. MITCHELL, 
late of Camden, deceased. First and 
Final Account presented for allowance 
by Clarence E. Mitchell and William 
H. Mitchell, Executors.
ESTATE NETTIE Y RISING, late of V 
Rockland, deceased. First Account f 
presented for allowance try Frank H 
Ingraham. Administrator.
_ ESTATE NETTIE Y. RISING, late of 
Rockland, deceased petition for Per- ” 
petual Cure otf purlal Lot presented 
by Frank H. Ingraham, administrator..
Witness, HARRY E. WILBUR. Es­
quire. Judge of Probate Court for 
Knox County. Rockiand, Maine.
Attest:
WILLIS R VINAL, Register 
v < I , , 52 F-5$
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. Interested in either of 
-elnafter named:
Court held at Rock- 
r the County of Knox, 
h day of June, ln the 
rd one thousand nine 
ty four and byadjourn- 
to day from tire twen- 
Id June, The following 
been presented for the 
n hereinafter lndlcat- 
ORDEBED:
.hereof be given to all 
ed. by causing a copy 
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ely in The Courier- 
wspaper published at 
ild County, that they 
a Probate Court to be 
ockland on the eight- 
Uy, A D 1944 at nine 
orenoon. and be heard
see cause.
>E. late of Friendship, 
and tPetltlon for Pro- 
isklng that the same 
and allowed, and that 
mt ary Issue to Nellie 
Friendship, she being 
amed therein, without
CrNNEY. late of Roclc-
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asking that the same 
and allowed, and that k
kntary Issue to Kath- jn 
of IRockland. she being 
lamed therein, without
PNG, late of Matlnlcus, 
and iPetttlon for Pro- 
ksklng that the same
| and allowed, and that 
lutary Issue to Elsie C. 
bland, she being the 
led therein, without
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|Test.amentary issue to 
»f Rockland, he being 
Inamed therein, with
ARTEL, JR. late of 
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Lvill and Probate thereof 
fi petition for Probate 
asking that the copy 
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ItHA A BARHAM, late
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asking that Beatrice 
fcckland, or some other 
be appointed admIn­
in bond
RED A BRIGOS. late 
[deceased. Petition for 
asking tliat Ida Mae
(•kbind. or some other 
ibe appointed admtn-
Ibond.
ItRY L POST, late of
lis. 1 First and Final 2
Jted for allowance by »
(Executrix.
|RA M RICHARDS late
Iceased. First and Final 
jted for allowance by 
ell. Executrix.
INK STANTON, late of 
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(Butler. Administrator. 
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In, Administratrix, c.t.a. 
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by Edna M Payson.
c.t.a.
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of Rockland, she be- 
hx named 'therein, wlth-
IL H SONNTAO. late of 
eased First and Final 
inted for allowance by 
ng. Exeetitrlx.
[II.Y F PAGE, late of 
[ceased. First and Find 
[nted fo,- allowance by 
kite. Administrator.
KA E CUTTING, lat! of 
[ed First and Final Ac- 
d for allowance by Ed- 
[g. Administrator.
ESINA R DOWNES, lat© 
deceased. Petition for 
. de bonis non. asking 
|i A Stein of Boston,
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Appointed administrator
with bond. ®
LLIAM F. RANKIN, lat© 
(deceased Petition for 
psented' by Martha J- 
[nden. widow
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lof Greenfield. Massachu-
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B that Alan L. Bird of 
some other suitable per­
med administrator with
SO S. GREENROSE. late 
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asking that Viola A. 
krt. or some other sult- 
be appointed administra­te!.
(SES HAHL. I ste of War-
Petition for Admlnis- 
hts non asking that Rod- 
kin of Rockland or some 
e person be appointed 
' de ibonls non. without
SAN S. SINGHI, late of k 
eased. Seventh Account A- 
allowance by Homer E.
(istee.
HUTCHISON, late ct 
deceased Will and 
Iprobate thereof, asklnC 
>e may be proved and 
that Letters Testamen- 
Elizabeth R. Hutchison of 
ihe being the executrix
1, without bond.
RGARET M STARRETT 
designation presented by 
Hawes of Union, Guar-
IRGARBr J. MITCHELL, 
en. deceased. First and 
presented for allowance
E Mitchell and William 
Ixecutcrs.
TTIE Y RISING, late Ot^»~ 
aceased First Ancount " 
allowance by Frank H. 
imlnlstrator.
TTIE Y RISING, late of 
leased petition, for Per- 
of Burial Lot presented 
Ingraham, administrator.. 
ARRY E. WILBUR, Es- 
cf Probate Court for 
Rockland, Maine.
LIS R VINAL, Register 
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Social Matters
Mr and: Mrs. Donald ASaunders 
and son, Donald, Jr., of Springfield, 
Mass., are visiting Mr. Saunders’ 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ansel C. 
Saunders
NEWS FROM THE BREAKWATER
By Pauline Ricker
This And That
Mrs. Harvey D. Small and daugh- 
er, Rose Ann, are visiting at the 
ome of Mrs. Small's mother, Mrs.
F. Freeman, 17 Grove street, since 
Etuming from Thayer Hospital, 
gatervllle, where Rose Ann, was 
perated upon by Dr. Howard F.
till.
Miss Norma Bridges, daughter of 
^r. and Mrs Prank C. Bridges of 
inkin street, enters the Maine 
?neral Hospital in Portland Satur- 
ly for an operation. Her mother 
id her aunt, Mrs John Marshall
Warren will accompany her.
| Mr. and Mrs. (Lowell Stewart and 
lildren, Ann and Peter, and Mr. 
lid MrsDonald Upham and son, 
Richard, of Fairfield, Visited the 
iurth with Mr. and Mrs. Almon
(Richardson.
Sarah Chaples and family re­
timed Saturday from Martinsville, 
[here they have been vacationing
z.their Summer home.
Mr. and Mrs. William Hughes and 
lildren, Richard, John and 
Jtephen, of Whitinsville, Mass., are 
siting Mrs. Hughes’ father, Albert
Marsh. It ls the first visit to 
ockland of the two and one-half 
ear old twins, John and Stephen.
Morris B. Perry, 2d , who has been 
pending a week in Boston with Mr. 
Ind Mrs. William Marriner and 
laughter, Theodora, has returned 
lome..
Adjutant Clarence A. Simmons 
|f .the Salvation Army with Mrs.
lunons and son. George, and 
larley Simmons of Toledo, Ohio, 
ind Mr and Mrs. Philip Skupsky 
>f New York are visiting Mr. and 
Irs. George C Simmons. South 
Iain street Harley 'Simmons is 




[idividually designed supports for 
11 needs. Mrs Mona McIntosh,
Broadway. Tel. 296W. 54*57
K Visit Lucien K. Green & Son’s
J‘cond floor, 18 School street, Odd 
Allows Block, City, for Furs, Fur 
foats and Cloth Coats at moderate 
rices. Otf
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[SUITS THAT SUIT
He Will Assure You that 
the suit you select at 
-RUBENSTEIN’S is Fine 
Fitting and Becomingly 
Draped to Your Figure, be 
it Short, Tall or—well, 
Difficult.
It is our Business and 
our Pleasure to advise you 
on the Correct Cut for 
your Individual Physique.
A Wide Choice 
of Fabrics
Leopold Morse and 
Smithson Suits 
$34.50 to $45.
New Sports Clothes 
Full Line
s. RUBENSTEIN
“The Store with the Red Front” 
304 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME. 
Next Goodnow’s Pharmacy
Pvt. Anne M. Brooks, WAC, who 
is stationed at the Presque Isle 
Army Air Field, is spending a 15- 
days’ furlough with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. William Brooks cf 
Cedar street, Rockland.
Paul W. Moran, S2c, U. S. Navy, 
who, while on a week's leave, has 
been visiting his parents, Mr. and 
M:s, E. Carl Moran, Jr , has re­
turned to the U. S. Navy Training 
Center at Sampson, N. Y.
Corp. Douglass G. Mills, who has 
been spending a 13-days’ furlough 
with his father, Albert D. Mills in 
Rockland, has returned to North 
Carolina. His address is: 3230th 
Ordnance Depot Co., Camp Davis, 
N. C.
Dudley V. Perry, a second mate 
in the U. S. merchant marine, 
recently returned frem a trip to 
Chile, who has been visiting his 
mother. Mrs. Myrtle E. Perry of 
Rockland, returned to New York 
Wednesday.
William T. Dean, E. M., 2c„ of 
Rockland arrived home from Bain­
bridge, Md, Tuesday, having re­
ceived an honorable discharge. He 
was met in Boston by Mrs. Dean 
and his sister, Mrs. Lillian Perry.
Pfc. Stanley A. Murray, who is 
studying mechanical engineering at 
Virginia Polytechnic Institute, 
Blacksburg, Va., on furlough, is 
visiting his parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
A. J. Murray, Rockland.
Miss Phyllis Blood, Mrs. Everett 
Snowdeal. son Frederick and 
' daughter Diane, of Crimden, spent 
the Fourth with Mr. and Mrs. Clif- 
forod Blood Miss Ann Blood is 
in Camden spending a week with 
' her sister, Mrs. Everett Snowdeal.
Hospitalized because of a sinus 
ailment which her physician de­
scribed as not serious, Mrs. Agnes 
Harvey Stone, wife of Chief Jus­
tice Harlan Fiske Stone, was at the 
Eastern Maine General Hospital in 
Bangor for a few days. The Stones 
Summer at Isle au Haut and Mrs. 
Stone’s entry to the hospital fol­
lowed her journey to Majtne from 
Washington.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac B. Simmons, 
Mr. and/ Mrs. Woodbury Richards, 
Mrs. Mildred Richardson, Mrs. 
Donald Brewster and son, Elbert, 
and Mrs. Elbert Rappleye, of Rock­
land, and Mr. and Mrs. Gordon A. 
Richardson of Stonington were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur 
Strong of Thomaston for an out­
door picnic Sunday.
Miss Patricia Dennett is spend­
ing the Summer with her grand­
mother, Mrs. Ethel Dennett in 
Gorham.
Lieut, (jg.) Robert C. Gregory, 
who has teen spending a few days’ 
leave with his family on Summer 
street, Rockland, has returned to 
his duties at the U. S. Naval Train­
ing Center at Sampson N. Y.
Mr and Mrs. Samuel Sezak and 
son. Thomas, of Orono, who have 
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
L IKelsey, have gone to Camp Zo- 
kelo, Harrison, for the Summer.
1 The Kent's Hill Mite Club met
Monday with Mrs. Sanford W. 
Delano for cards and refreshments 
Honors went to Mrs. George (L. St 
Clair and Mrs. Charles A. Emery 
Mrs. Ernest B Buswell, Mechanic 
st’-eet, will entertain the club 
July 17.
Mrsi B. G. Somers of Passump-
fic. Vt, is visiting her daughter- 
Mrs. Harold W. Whitehill, Hill 
street.
Mrs. Marion (Lindsey and family 
are at South Thomaston fcr the 
Summer.
To reKeve distress of MONTHLY
FMKrillllMlhMM
(Mso Fine StomacWc Tonic)
Lydia E. Plnkham's Compound 
/amotu to relieve periodic pain a._„ 
accompanying nervous, weak, tlred- 
out feelings—all due to functional 
monthly dlsturbancee. Made espe­
cially for women—It helpa nature! 
Follow label directions.
LYWALMMWMM’SES^
Miss Janice Hutchinson is visit­
ing her aunt. Mrs. Madeline Smith 
at Vinalhaven for several weeks.
Miss Priscilla Saunders, student 
at the Rummer session of Gorham 
Normal School, spent the week-end 
and holiday with her parents, Mr. 
and' Mrs. An-el C. Saunders.
Dr. and Mrs. Dana S. Newman 
are spending the week with Dr. and* 
Mrs. Brown in Millinocket.
Howard Rice of Northampton, 
Mass, has returned home follow­
ing a visit with Mr. and Mrs. Mau­
rice G Ginn. Mrs. Rice and daugh­
ter, Carol Anne, are remaining for 
a longer visit with Mrs. Rice's par­
ents, [Mr. and Mrs. IGinn.
Miss Betty OBrien and Miss Vir­
ginia Witham are spending the 
week at Green Island. Miss O’Brien 
1s on vacation from the office of 
Dr. 'Dana S. Newman. I la,
A family picnic was heldl Tuesday 
at the Sadler cottage at Spruce 
^Head. Those present were: Mr. 
and Mrs. Maurice Ginn and ^liss 
Marian Ginn of (Rockland; Mr. 
and Mrs. Howard [Rice and' daugh­
ter Carol Anne, of Northampton, 
Mass, Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin 
Starrett and daughter, Ruth, Mr 
and Mrs. Bart Pellicani and chil­
dren. Joseph and Marianne of War­
ren. and Mr. and Mrs. John Stev­
ens and daughter, Phyllis of 
Friendship. I
■
By K. & F.
Hotel Samoset—Rockland Breakwater
Rockland Breakwater—The Red 
Cross Surgical Dressing group met 
yesterday morning for the first time 
this season with Mrs. E. K Leightcn 
in charge and Mrs. H. C. Ccwan and 
Mrs. J. C. Burrows as her assistants. 
Among those attending were Mrs. 
Nelson Todd, Miss Dorothy P. 
Holden, Mrs. Julianna Gottschalk, 
Mrs. Marianne Neumann, Mrs 
Henry Wright, Mrs. George R- 
Westerfield, Mrs J. S Scott Fowler. i
the pool yesterday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. William Doe enter­
tained the guests and cottage col­
ony at cocktails on the night be­
fore the Fourth.
Mrs. George R Westerfield enter­
tained at dinner Mrs. Deane 
Osborne and her guests.
Winners of the Kicker’s Tourna­
ment included Mr. T. J. Ryle and 
Alvin Hirsh.
Mrs. J Scott Fowler, Mrs. Frances
Winners of the Gin Rummy Jackson and Miss Estelle Ficks tied 
tournament held last evening were for first place in the Putting 
Miss Estelle Ficks, Gordon Stroup Tournament and Miss Ficks won in 
and Mr. A. G. Stroup. I the play off while Joseph I. Young
Many guests gathered to witness 
a demonstration of life raft drill in
Miss Eleanor Bird is attending 
the Summer session of Boston Uni­
versity.
Mrs. Emma R. Harvey of Rock­
land and (Mrs. Edward W Peaslee 
of Augusta are spending a few days* 
with Mrs. Walter Ingerson in Vi 
nal haven.
Mrs. Veina Varney and son 
Howard of Camden street have been 
passing a few days in Pittsfield, 
guests of relatlvves.
Richard and Shirley Micue of 
Bristol, Conn., arrived Sunday to 
spend their vacation with their 
mother, Mrs. Helen Micue, Camden 
street.
Mrs. Benjamin Barton and daugh­
ter Joan of Winsted, Conn., are vis­
iting xfrs. Barton’s mother-in-law, 
Mrs. Elizabeth B. Vnlal.
Miss Eleanor L. Griffith is the 
guest of Mrs. Addie Rogers, 23 
Spruce street.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence S. Bever­
age of Augusta visited friends in 
this city over the holiday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Howard came' 
frem Portland to spend the Fourth, 
and Mr. Howard played the bass 
drum in the City Band, as he did 
cn Memorial Day.
Angus McInnis of Providence 
visited his sister in this city over 
the Fourth.
Edward G. Merrifield and sister, 
Miss Helen L. Merrifield are 
guests of Clarence H. Merrifield at 
Cooper's Beach. Edward Merrifield 
is a veteran of the first World War, 
having served from Massachu­
setts in the 49th Heavy Artillery 
He is now on guard duty at Mas­
sachusetts Institute of Technology 
Although he left Rocklandi 39 years 
ago, the passage of time has not 
weaned his affections from tt, and 
he seldom allows a year to pass 
without re-visiting the bid home 
town.
Harry Cross of Boston is visiting 
Rockland relatives! this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward W. Crefs 
entertained at a family party Wed­
nesday night lu honor of Mis. 
Adelaide Mills’ first wedding an­
niversary and Miss Arlene Cross 
13th birthday.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley (Dickson and 
son, Ronald, of Augusta, were in 
(Rockland Tuesday. Mr. Dickson 
operated the Rockland Radiator 
Shop for several years.
Mrs. Nellie E. Mason and son, 
Irving A. Mason, and Florence 
York, of Portland, who spent the 
week-end and1 holiday in Rockland 
calling on friendb and relatives, 
returned home yesterday. Mr. Ma­




VOCATIONAL EDUCATION at minimum expense for the high 
school girl graduate who seeks an independent livelihood or the 
career of the home. The FOUR-YEAR course confers a B. S. 
Degree. The TWO YEAR Diplopia course gives basic training in 
vocational subjects for good positions. The war has created an 
unprecedented demand for women in the Dietetic and Secre­
tarial fields. NASSON COLLEGE trains Dietitians, Nutritionists, 
Teachers of Home Economics, and all types of Secretarial 
Science. College opens September 13th. Enroll now. Write for 
booklet to Dr. Dawn Nelson Wallace, Dean.
46, 48, 54 and 84
won the prize for the men.
■—Pauline Ricker.
Edward C. Ingraham
Deputy Marshal, Stricken At 
His Desk, Dies Soon After­
ward In His Home
Mrs. Leslie Somers has returned 
to her homo in Lebanon, N, H„ 
follwing a visit with Mr. and Mrs 
Harold W. Whitehill. She was Ifc- 
companied bj’ Misses Patricia and 
Barbara Whitehill, who will spend 
the Summer there.
Mr. and Mrs. John Stratton and 
family of Hartford, Conn., were 
week-end and holiday guests of 
Dr. and Mrs. Rupert, L. Stratton.
Robert Witham of Auburn, for­
merly of Rockland, is visiting at 
the home of Amos Johnson, Grace 
street.
Mrs. Ruth McInnis and son. 
Donald, of Malden, Mass., were re­
cent guests,of Mrs. McInnis’ sister 
Mrs. Albert J. Brickley, Spring 
street.
Mrs. Ralph Norton has returned 
to Brooklyn, N. Y., after a brief 
visit at her home cn Camden 
street.
iMrs. Rose Cookson spent the 
week-end in Bostcn with her hus­
band, Lester W. Cookson, Flc., U. 
S. Navy, 'who recently returned 
from Bizerte.
The TP Club enjoyed a house- 
party at Megunticook Lake last 
week at the Hervey Allen ccttage. 
Those who attended were: Mar­
garet Huntley. Sylvia Christoffer- 
sen„ Gwendolyn Dean, Fay the 
Long, Mary Lou Duff, Virginia Far­
rell, and Aimee Karl. Mrs. George 
A. Huntley chaperoned and Rob­
ert Huntley was made honorary 
member. ”Lady” Huntley was made 
mascot. Other guests during the 
week were Betty O’Brien and Edith 
Carr.
Mr. and Mrs. EdDvard G. Wheaton 
of Arlington, Mass., will arrive to­
morrow for a visit with heT sister, 
Miss Mildred Gillette in Glenmere.
Dr. and Mrs. Harry C. Leach of 
Hackensack, N. J. are at their cot­
tage at Pleasant Beach for the 
Summer.
Ingraham Bible Class of the First 
Baptist Church will hold its semi­
annual meeting, with ladies, at the 
Knox Hotel. Thomaston, Monday 
night at 6.45. Following a chicken 
dinner, the group will be addressed 
by Dr. Harry I. Marshall of Rock­
port.
Mrs. Roland Jackson, formerly 
Miss Bertha Millay, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs Bari Millay of Liberty, 
has returned to Rockland, after 
visiting with her husband, Pfc. 
Jackson, who is stationed in Au­
gusta, Ga.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur B. Richard­
son entertained Fourth of July 
night at their Summer home. 
’’Sunny Acres,” Owl’s Head. Guests 
present were: Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
F. Lamb, Mr. and Mrs. HeTvey C. 
Ai!en, 'Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Emtry, 
Si., Mr. and Mrs. Edward! R. Veazie. 
Mrs. J. Rodney WeAks. Mrs Emily 
Faber, Miss Madeline Bird, Mrs. 
Ruth G. Bird, Mrs. Marie G. 
Keene, Miss Charlotte Buffum, 
Miss Louise Vezaie, Mrs. Joseph 
Emery, Jr., Miss Ruth Emery and 
Miss Clover Babcock.
Justin Cross, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward W. Cress, is entering 
Thayer Hospital, Waterville, Thurs­
day for a surgical operation.
Mr. and Mrs. Edson Spear of 
Portland are spending a week’s va­
cation at the cottage of George 
McCarter in ICushing. Mr. Spea’- 
is employed as a crane operator at 
the New England Shipbuilding, Cor­
poration.
Miss Marion O. Ludwick 
Wednesday for a vi’sit with (Mrs 
Charles Tarr (in Melrose, Mass., and 
with friends in Lexington and 
Groton.
left
Mrs. Anita Spear of Mt. Vernon. 
N. Y. and Mrs. Elsa Eisinger of 
Ithaca, N. Y., are at Mrs. Spear’s 
cottage at Pleasant Beach for the 
month of July.
Richard L. Achorn, AS, of the 
U S. Naval Reserves, has returned 
to his studies at Bates College after 
spending 10 days at the home of 
his aunt, Mrs. George Bean, Broad­
way.
t Mrs. Ellsworth T. Rundlett enter­
tained yesterday at the home of her 
mqHicr. Mrs. John G. Stevens, for 
her daughter, Barbara Ann Boyn­
ton, who celebrated her ninth 
birthday. Games were played and 
refreshments were served which in­
cluded a birthday cake presented by 
Mrs. Charles H. Berry. Barbara 
received many fine gifts. Guests in­
vited were: Shirley Nelson, Sally 
Cameron, Lee Dudley, Joan and 
Marion Talbot, John Black. Rob­
ert Crie, John fBoynton, and the 
twins. Bunny and AI Rundlett.
Tis a comforting thought in this 
period cf jitterbugs and all sorts of 
freak and frills, to fine young peo­
ple of Boston turning to Louisburg 
Square “Waltz Evenings.” This is 
not new either in this locality, and 
it may give a return to the grace
and beauty in dancing.
• • • •
Super-giant stars as large as the 
sun are concentrated in certain di­
rections. They all have meaning 
and are not scattered at random.
• • • •
The medical officer was certain 
that he was getting evasive an­
swers from the new recruit.
“At least you can' tell me the 
heaviest you have ever weighed,” 
said the officer testily.
. “About 150,” replied the recruit.
“And the lightest?” snapped the 
M. O.
“Six pounds, sir," replied the
other without blinking an eye.
• • • •
Whatever the future holds for 
Mr. Wilkie, this nation owes him a 
debt of gratitude for making and 
forcing issues that are at the root 
ol what matters for the future. He
is the finest of citizens.
• • • •
Radio control is yet in its in­
fancy. This war has started the 
ball rolling along the new ways of 
radar and lets cf new quirks to 
make one wender “Quid nunk” as 
boy said who was a new student in 
Latin.
• • • •
Practically all companies which in 
many cases reluctantly let down the 
age limit to accept older women in 
their work, are now congratulating 
themselves on the excellence of 
work done by these women of great­
er experience.
• • • •
It has been said the book en­
titled “America” by Stephen Vin­
cent Benet should be made com­
pulsory reading in all schools and 
colleges in the United States as
well as other lands.
• • • •
A tragic statement this: “Five 
hundred members of the armed 
forces are being discharged every 
month because of tuberculosis.” 
This statement comes from Surgeon 
General Thomas Parran.
.... *
Australia will provide food worth 
more than $390,000,000 for the Al­
lied fighting forces in the South­
west Pacific this year.
• • • •
Homer Croy dipped his finger in 
printer’s ink when he was a mere 
youth and he has never been able 
(we don’t think he tried very hard! 
to wash the stain off He began 
his career as a "cub” cn a country 
newspaper, became a reporter on 
city dailies, broke the geographic 
lines encircling him and made a 
trip around the world, taking mo­
tion pictures. Then he blossomed 
out as a novelist, writing, among 
other books, “They Had To See 
Paris.”
• • • •
It was the late Dr. Carver who 
cnce said of a church, “You have 
too much religion and not enough 
Christianity.”
• • «. •
Keep busy cleaning the weeds 
away from the sidewalks and along 
your garden fefices. The city will 
take on a more lovely air if you will 
all do your part. Already one can 




Edward C. Ingraham, deputy mar­
shal of the Rockland Police Force is 
dead; died suddenly on the morn­
ing of July Fourth while in the per­
formance of his official duties. The 
flag on City Hall was placed at half 
staff, and the general public jcins 
with the occupants of the City 
Building in mourning the departure 
cf a popular official.
Deceased had not been in liis 
customary gcod health for a month 
or more, but his ailment did not 
develop into a serious phase until 
abcut 3 o’clock Tuesday morning 
when Patrolman Charles Worcester 
standing in front of the police sta­
tion saw the deputy marshal seated 
at his desk in a peculiar attitude. 
He went to the deputy’s office, and 
with Officer James Breen took 
Mr. Ingraham to his home on Park 
street, whither Dr. Charles D. North 
was summoned. Treatment was ad­
ministered. but death came shortly 
before 4 o’clock, due, Dr. North 
said, to a heart attack.
The deceased was born, Nov. 20, 
1077, son of Capt. Otis Ingraham, 
who at the time of his death was 
commodore of the Boston Bangor 
steamship fleet His mother was for­
merly Lucy Stearns
Back in the horse and buggy days 
young Ingraham vended kerosene 
oil with a vehicle which attracted 
much attention because of the fact 
that it was drawn by a span of 
horses. Prior to joining the police 
force Mr Ingraham was employed 
for a number of years by the Ameri­
can Express Company, as it was 
then known
He became a member of the 
Rockland Police Department 18 
years ago. He was confirmed as 
deputy marshal at the April meeting 
of the City Council, and the ap­
pointment was one which gave uni­
versal satisfaction because cf the 
length of hLs service on the force, 
and his uncanny knowledge of per­
sons and local conditions. While 
serving on his beats he was often 
approached with questions which 
would have puzzled anybody else, 
but mast of which he was able to
BARFIELD—GOLDEN
The Riverside Baptist parsonage 
in San Antonio, Texas, was the 
scene of a quiet wedding June 12 
when Mrs. Ella Golden .formerly of 
Rockland, became the bride of Ar­
nold Barfield. Attendants were Pfc. 
and Mrs. Wesley Hurst of Chicago, 
friends of the, bride and groom.
The bride wore a street length 
dress of medium blue lace with 
white accessories. Mrs. Hurst? wore 
blue flowered silk jersey; both wore 
corsages and flowers in their hair cf 
white carnations and blue corn 
flowers.
Following the ceremony the 
couple left for a two weeks vacation 
to be spent with Mr. Barfield's par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Barfield 
of Gonzales, Texas and his sister 
Mrs. Perry Bculdin at the P-4 
Ranch, Harwood, Texas,
The couple will make their home 




Herbert A. Lothrope, 69. of 4 
Phillips road, MeLrose, Mass., re­
tired pressman, died at his home 
Tuesday. He had lived in Med­
ford, Somerville and Cambridge for 
more than 40 years prior to taking 
residence in Melrose. He leaves his 
wife, Helen A. lothrope; a son. Earl 
T.. a daughter, Mrs. Hazel Osborne 
and a grandchild, all of Melrcse.— 
Boston Herald.
Mr. Lothrope was a former resi­
dent of Rockland, aud at one time 
was a member of The Courier-Ga­
zette force. He was employed at 
Harvard College for 25 years, retir­
ing from his duties there six years 
ago He was a member of the West 
Somerville Baptist Church and 
Brown Class. Mrs. Lothrope was 
formerly iMiss Helen Kalloch, also 
employed at one time in The Cou­
rier-Gazette office.
The news of Mr. Lothrope’s death 
brings keen sorrow to his former 
associates and other friends in 
Rockland.
answer promptly, and to the satis­
faction of the Inquirer. Several 
generations came to know this offi­
cial affectionately as “Eddie." Al­
ways sympathetic when others were 
in trouble, always genial and al­
ways obliging. And he passes from 
this life with that reputation- 
more to be desired than great 
wealth.
Mr. Ingraham is survived by hi? 
wife iMolly Coffey) and a sister, 
Miss Blanche Ingraham.
Funeral services were held at St. 
Bernard’s Catholic Church this 
morning. Rev. James F. Savage of­
ficiating. Interment was in the St, 
James Cemetery, Thomaston.





Buy War Bonds and Stamps
STATEMENT OF CONDITION »
of the
KNOX COUNTY TRUST COMPANY
ROCKLAND, ME.
As Shown By Its Books
JUNE 30, 1944
RESOURCES
United States Government Securities ......
Including Guaranteed Issues and Instrumentalities
Other Bonds and Stocks ............................ 202,179.03
Loans and Discounts ........................................ 363,544.49
Cash on Hand and on Deposit .............................. 487.219 78
Bank Buildings. Furniture and Fixtures ....................... 31,137.70
Other Assets ............................................................................. 17 422 82
/ k S3.017.936.4I
Trust Investments ........................................................................... 135,248.63
$3,153,1854)7
LIABILITIES
Capital Stock ........................................ .................. ............... ............ $ 100.000JX)
Surplus and Undivided Profits ......................................................... 84,541.00
Reserve for Interest, Taxes, etc........................................................ 20,795.97
Deposits ............... ......... ................................ ............. ......................a ... 2^10,366.45

















One of the great hits of 1944 and 




Cary Grant and (Janet Blair
TODAY’—SATURDAY
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the home demonstration agent.
4-H Club Notes
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July 4—I am going to inter­
rupt for this week my series on 
“Women Who Danced" to bring 
to my readers the experience of 
today at Maine's noblest institu- 
ion for deserving but unfortu­
nate children.
My admiration for Dr Kupe- 
Han and' his wife already great, 
was increased greatly today We 
is much more than a Superin­
tendent. he is a splendid doctor 
whose heart is in his work, and 
his devotion to these wards ex­
ceeds the line of duty. They 
shower their love and apprecia­
tion of his many kindnesses as 
the Girl Scouts in the Pyramid 
Act extending on the ground sat 
up andi sang “Happy Birthday 
to you, Dr. Kupellan.” His 
birthday is tomorrow. Then 
they rose, forming a living beau- 
tlbul *‘K" In formation; then 
again in perfect “P” for his son 
in the armed service. Dr Kupe 
lian, much moved, thanked them 
from his heart.
Picture a 15-acre quadrangle
between the Administration
Building and the Hospital, a hct
sun, great fleecy clouds floating
overhead, a large crowd waiting
for the start of the parade; and
here it comes. Away off on the
right flank were the Girl Scouts
in their costumes, all with bright
red stockings, then rapidly, men
and women falling in from Hill
Farm; Valley Farm; Hospital,
Cumberland Hall, Pownal Hall.
New Gloucester Hall; Gray Hall;
Vosburgh Hall; Staples Hall;
and Yarmouth Hall; until 500
boys and girls are in motion over
the great campus, marching in
precision to the great flagpole
In the playground. Other fea- • _
tures were: Flag raising, Camp 
Fire Girls and Boy Scouts. “Star 
Spangled Banner," sung by 
school. Many ttaies in a long 
life I have saluted “Old Glory.” 
but never more reverently thin 
today. Judge was Dr. Kupelian; 
Field Marshals, Mr. Whittemore 
and Miss Blake; starter, Dr 
Sturgis; referee Or. Leach.
Events were: Hoop rolling relay, 
boys and girls; junior run, boys 
and girls; Intermediate run, 
boys, Pownal Hall; girls' Vos­
burgh hall; flag relay, boys and 
girls, tilting boys; pyramids 
girls; pillow figiht, boys; hor­
ribles parade; tug of war, men; 
tug of war, girls and a base­
ball match (Reds vs Blues. Um­
pire was 'Mr. McCarthy; score- 
keeper, Mr. Bradbury.
“Happy Birthday, Dr. Kupe­
lian’.” Thanks for the hospi­
tality shown by you and Mr 
Kupelin to Mrs. Holman and 
myself. Thanks to Dr and Mrs. 
Leach for their gracious invita­
tion to attend. Our appreciation 
to Dr. Sturgis and Alice .friend 
of my boyhood God Bless 
Pownal. and those under the 
watchful care of the Loving 
God, always.
W. A. Holman
vestry. Rev. J. Charles MacDonald 
will again bring request sermons, 
this Sunday the morning subject 
being “The Rose of Sharon.” Miss 
Dorothy Mac Neil will be soloist at 
this service. The Church School will 
meet at noon with classes for all 
age groups The Christian Endeavor 
Hour for all young people at 6 will 
be led by Miss Bernice Stanley. The 
evening service at T.15 will have as 
a special feature a chorus of 99 
singing “The Ninety and Nine.” Mr. 
MacDonald’s message will be on “In­
vestments.”
• • • •
Sunday at the Littlefield Me­
morial Baptist. Church the pasto:. 
Rev. Charles A. Marstaller, will use 
as his text at 10.30 “The Power of 
the Gospel.” Special music will in­
clude a duet by Arthur Bromley 
and William Dorman. ^Sunday 
School follows at 11.45 with classes 
for all ages. The Young People's 
meeting at 6 o’clock and the eve­
ning service at'7.15 will be in charge 
of the Rev. Harold Nutter of the 
Waldo County Larger Parish and 
his gospel team. Mid week prayer 
and praise service Friday night at 
7.30. Vacation Bible School daily 
at 9 o’clock. Monday through Friday, 
with a concluding program and 
exhibition Friday night at 7 30. The
public is cordially invited.
• • e •
In the United Episcopal Parish 
of St. Peter, St. John and St. 
George. Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector: 
At St Peter’s there will be a Par­
ish Mass and sermon at 0.30. At 
St George’s, Long Cove, there will 
be Vespers and sermon at 4 p. m. 
and at St. John's Thomaston, there 
will be Vespers and sermon at 7 
p m Daily Mass at St. Peter’s at 
7.30 except on Monday and) Satur­
day.
• • • •
At the Nazarene Church, Maver­
ick Square, services Sunday will be 
as fellows: Church School at 2 p. 
m., followed by the afternoon wor­
ship service at 3 o’clock. Rev. Ken­
neth H. Cassens will be the speaker 
at this service. The Young People’s 
Meeting begins at 6 30 and is fol­
lowed by the evening evangelistic 
service at 7.30.
With The Homes
Now that ration points are again 
required for three canned vegetables 
—tomatoes, peaa, and asparagus, 
the advantage.cf^canning vegetables 
at home is evRJent, the U. S. De­
partment of Agriculture reminds 
housewives
The fcod preservation demonstra­
tions which are offend by the Ex­
tension Service this year, give in­
formation on the latest methods of 
preserving food for winter use 
These methods include canning in 
the boiling water bath, canning in
the pressure cooker, drying, dry 
salting of vegetables, making sauer- j 
kraut, and preparing fruits and 
vegetables for freezing.
Demonstrations were held recent­
ly in Waldoboio, Newcastle, New 
Harbor, Pleasantville, Hope. North 
Whitefield, Dresden, Jefferson, 
Burkettville, Stickney’s Corner, : 
Damariscotta Mills and Boothbay. i
These food preservation demon­
strations are available to any group 
who desires them during July. 
W.ite the Farm Bureau Office, 
Rockland, or call 1111 and ask for
Additional victory guides to su­
pervise 4-H projects have been ap­
pointed this week as follows: Mrs. 
Hcpe UptOgraph, East Boothbay; 
Mrs. Hazel Gifford. Round Pond; 
Mrs. Frances Curtis, New Harbor; 
Mrs. George Hall, Bristol; Mrs. Ma­
rion Brackett, Chamberlain; Mrs. 
Yattaw. Friendship; Mrs. Hazel 
Ludwig. North Waldoboro and Mrs. 
John Loring .North Edgecomb.
Earl Mcore’s “Georges Valley 
Club” of Warren reports 2331 
pounds of waste paper collected 
and earnings of $24.10 from the col­
lection of paper and waste fats.
Here is an opportunity for boys 
classified as seniors or young far­
mers. The final date for enrolling 
ln the State 4-H Vegetable Contest 
has been extended to Aug. 1 and any 
boy interested in participating may
At Pratt Memorial Methodist 
Church the pastor, Rev. Alfred G 
Hempstead will preach at the 10 45 , terville
UNION
To Wed Author
Mrs. Elizabeth R. Hawes Is an­
nouncing the engagement of her 
daughter, Edith Joanna Hawes, to 
Frederick M TLbbott of Newton 
Center. Mass., author of the book. 
Simon Hastings, which came out in 
1942. and short story writer for both 
the Saturday Evening Post and La­
dies’ Home Journal.
Miss Hawes was graduated from 
' Union High School and from Farm- 
l ington State Normal School. She 
; has taught in the public schools of 
i Sharon, Mass , Narragansett, R. I., 
J and Union and the past two years at 
Upton, Mass. She is a member of 
the Woman’s Community Club and 
of Orient Chapter, OES. •
Mr Tibbott, at present employed 
by the Cummings Machine Works. 
Boston, on defense, which recently 
received its fourth citation from the 
Army and Navy for excellent work 
in production, is the son of the 
late Mr and Mrs. Edwad Tibbott. 
He was graduated from Princton 
ar.d has a Summer home at Ches-
merica
a. m. service. The Nursery Class 
will meet at the same hour. Church 
School will meet at noon The eve 
ning service and Youth Fellowship 
will be omitted for July and August. 
An invitation to attend the dedica­
tion service of the new chancel fur­
nishing in the Methodist Church at 
Camden at 4.30 p. m., is extended 
to all. Prayer meeting will be held 
Tuesday at 7.30 p. m.
• • • •
At the First Baptist Church 
prayer services will be held at 
10.15 with the men meeting in the 
pastor's study and the women in the
The wedding will be an event at 
3 p. m., July 22. at the home of Mrs. 
Hawes.
teceive contest material by sending 
a card to the Extension Office in 
Rockland. This is a most worth­
while project and a good education­
al follow-up for your vegetable pro­
ject. Three State winners, who are 
selected from county winners, are 
awarded a trip, sponsored by the 
State Canners Association, to the 
National Meeting.
A field day is planned for Satur­
day at Damariscotta for Damari­
scotta members and 4-H members 
from the surrounding towns of 
Newcastle, Bremen, Bristol , Wal­
doboro, New Harbor, Pema- 
quid Boothbay Harbor, Walpole,
j. North Edgecomb, Edgecomb, Wis­
casset, Sheepscot, Dresden, Head 
Tide, Winslow’s Mills and Noblebo­
ro. The events will take place at 
the Castner School from 330 p. m., 
until 8.30 p. m. We hope to have 
Kenneth C. Lovejoy, State club
FRIENDSHIP
A joint meeting of the Fire De­
partment and Women’s Auxiliary 
was held Wednesday at Ray’s Hall
leader, with us, also Ralph Went­
worth, county agent and Miss Joyce 
Johnson, home demonstration agent 
who will give subject matter talks. 
This ls a reminder to all 4-H’ers to 
come and have fun!
f June enrollment for Knox and 
Lincoln counties lacks 250 projects 
of the goal set for us. It’s late now 
for a garden project but here are a 
list of other projects that are not 
too late to start: Canning—A lot to 
do soon; Cooking and Housekeep­
ing; Dairy; All-Year Poultry Man­
agement; Room Improvement: 
Sewing. Anyone of 10 years of age 
or over may be a 4-H club member. 
Your enrollment In a 4-H project 
can be a contribution to victory 1
with 65 members and guests pres­
ent. Haddock chowder was served 
by the men, topped oil with plea 
furnished by the Auxiliary. A live­
ly and Interesting business meeting 
followed, with plans made for an 
entertainment this month. By re­
quest. a mock wedding will be re­
peated with additional attractions. 
George Wallace of East Walpole, 
Mass., will act as master of cere­
monies. Field Day will be held in 
August.
Buy War Bonds and Stamps
WHAT CAUSES 
■MLEPSYT
A booklet contouring tho opinloniot fo4 
mows doctor* on thi* interesting *ubi<i't> 
will bo sent FREE, while thoy lost, to any* 
rosdor writing to th* Educational Division, 




Money Bark If 
Emerald Oil Doesn't Do Away 
With All Soreness. Burning and 
Distress ln 24 Hours
No sensible person will continue to 
suffer from those Intense agonizing 
throbbing foot pains when every well 
stocked drug store has Moone's Em­
erald Oil and sells It with an abso­
lute guarantee at satisfaction or 
money back
Your feet may be So swollen and 
Inflamed that you think you cant 
go another step. Ycur shoes may 
feel as If they are cutting right into 
the flesh. You feel sick all over with 
the pain and torture and pray for 
quick relief What’s to be done?
Two or three applications of Moone's 
Emerald Oil and ln fifteen minute* the 
pain and soreness disappears A few 
more applications at regular intervals 
and the swelling reduces.
And beet of all any offensive odor ls 
gone for good t’s a wonderful for- 
mula—this combination of essential oils 
with camphor and other antiseptic^ 
60 marvelous that thousands of bottles 
are sold annually to help get rid of 
soft boms and callouses.
Comer Drug Store, Ooodnc’W's
Pharmacy. Carroll Cut Rate and every
good druggist guarantees Moone’s Em­
erald OU te completely satisfy or money
SOUTH WARREN
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Files of Au­
burn are spending the week at the 
Libby Homestead.
Mrs. Esther Boynton who was 
called to Thomaston by the death 
of her stepmother. Mrs. X B Wyllie, 
was guest of her brother, Arthur 
Wyllie before returning to her home 
in Brownfield.
Mrs. George Milliken and Mrs. 
Winnie Thomas of Camden visited 
Friday with their brother, C. E. 
Overlock, and accompanied Mr. and 
Mrs. Overlook that night to the 
Maegowan-Jordaiw wedding in Tho­
maston.
When home fixtures or ap­
pliances warn you that they 
need repair, turn at once to 
the Classified Directory for 




He’s doing his part... We mast de ear part!
For him the terrifying grand 
climax of the war is at hand.
The supreme military risk— 
bloody, costly in American lives.
Our boys know this. They don’t 
have to read the heart-rending 
headlines or casualty lists to 
know what is expected of them. 
They are in it.
But they are not flinching ... not 
holding back.
They will see the grim venture 
through to the bitter, victorious 
end.
\ .
And if, for your boy, or some boy 
you know, the price of Victory is 
death, you can be absolutely cer­
tain that he did his part courage­
ously ... for the cause of Freedom.
For us, too, the terrifying grand 
climax of the war is at hand.
This supreme, desperate call for 
American dollars—16 billions of 
them—is to enable our fighting 
men to carry through the grim, 
bloody assault to a successful 
conclusion and Victory.
Not just American dollars—but 
the dollars in your pocket—in 
your savings account.
You must buy War Bonds—now! 
At least twice as much as you 
bought last time. If you are al­
ready buying Bonds on a pay-roll 
savings plan, buy EXTRA Bonds 
during this Drive.
Your Government is counting on 
you. Your boy—and your neigh­
bor’s boy—millions of them—are 
counting on you. Just as desper­
ately as you are counting on them 
in this fateful hour.
► Don’t let them down! Do your part—as they are doing theirs. 
Dig down, America—-dig down deep! While there is still time. 
This is America’s Zero Hour—Civilization’s Zero Hour!
5 * WAR LOAN
And here are 5 AIORf reasons for buying EXTRA Bonds In the 5th I
1. War Bond* are the best, the safest investment In the werldl
2. War Bonds return you $4 for every $3 in 10 years.
3. War Bonds help keep prices down.
4. War Bonds will help win the Peace by increasing purchasing power 
after the War.
%
5. War Bonds mean education for your children, security far you, 
funds for retirement.
gact Me Mfoat/- BUY MORE THAN BEFORE
This is an official U. S. Treasury advertisement—prepared under the auspices of Treasury Department and War Advertising Council
This' Advertise ment Is Sponsored By These Patriotic Business HOUSES
KNOX COUNTY TRUST CO. 
ROCKLAND LOAN & BUILDING
ASSOCIATION
ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK ' 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
PARAMOUNT RESTAURANT 
SILSBY’S FLOWER SHOP 
STRAND AND PARK THEATRES 
NEWBERT’S RESTAURANT 
LAWRENCE PORTLAND CEMENT CO.
PERRY’S LAUNDRY 
CLARENCE F. JOY 
LINCOLN E. McRAE 
McDOUGALL-LADD 
O.S. DUNCAN
